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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
T

VOLUME NUMBER 44

NUMBER 20

Thursday, May 20, 1915

Are You In

CENTRAL AVE. WILL

It?

FIXED UP AT LAST
COUNCIL AND POLICE

Check Saves Argoment

w

Holland City State

There are people living in this community who do no^know

convenience

the

you think have been paid, and yet

If

find the receipt.

you can shoi^ a

for the

payment

of a

will be no further

We

cancelled check

disputed

Tenants

Smoked Out

Although the meeting of the ComCouncil last night was a lone
drawn out affair very little Important business was transacted. The
aldermen on recommendation of Aid.
Drinkwater decided that a city engineer be engaged for a term of |D
months and that the committee on

Every little while, bills are presented
you cannot

Bank

1

mon

or value of an account with this bank.

that

IM>AB|)

WILL UX)K INTO FIRE PROTKCTION AND FIRE TRUCK
PROPOSITIONJOINTLY

streets and crosswalks Investigate
all applications now In for the Job
and make a report as soon as possible. Applications for the position of
city engineer have been received

bill, there

argument.

will be glad to serve you.

from James Price of Grand Rapids
formerly an architectof this city,
from Richard Steketee.son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Steketee, 42 East
13th street, who will graduate from
the engineering departmentof the
University of Michigan this spring
and one other outsider whose namo

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bilk la Ottawa County

The Bank with the Clock on the Corner
Established1878

Is not given.

There was objectionon the part
of some of the aldermen to hiring
both a city engineer and an assistant
engineer but both Aldermen Congleton and Vander Yen of the Street
committeesaid they could not get
along during the summer months
with only one man. It was finally
decided on recommendation of Mayor
Bosch that & city engineer be hired
and that the assistant engineer be
kept during the summer months and
that next winter other provision* be

Perfect

Diamonds

made

Fitting

PERFECT ir IMPERFECT J

officialslast
night submitted to the council a petition signed by twenty-one burinfess

Glasses

can sell you either
kind. However we special-

Here

is

at

Lakewood Farm by Paul Coster

a bunch of Newspaper men, their wives and sweetheartsand

s large number of Holland

citixeni,

and the High

School Band, all of whom made the trip to LakewoodFarm by auiomobileThursday afternoonand were so royally entertained by
one of the best entertainers in the country, namely George

Getz. Nothing was

too good for the guests

of this genial friend of

Holland. They were shown about the farm which proved to be an eye-openerto the visitors. They had not expected a treat of
this kind and although they had read considerable about Lakewood they could not conceivethat it was

saw. The

anything like what they

visitors certainly left Holland with a luting impressionof this city, its rrsorts and George Getz’s farm and hospitality,

and no doubt the West Michigan P^ets Associationwill visit Holland again at some future date.

If desired.

WILL LET RIDE TRACK REMAIN
The Pere Marquette

We

Taken

PRO-

CAN TAKE CAR ON

GRAM STARTED

EIOOT STREET FOR EAST

INIERUIffiAN TO REVO IDECOIIATION

LUTIONIZE THINGS

men and

DAY

manufacturers of the city
asking'that the council do not enforce the action take at a recent
ize in perfect flawless diamARRANGEMENTS FOR MEMORIAL KLBCTRIC LINE FROM HOLIjInIF
meeting in regards to making the ROME VERY IMPORTANT CHANGDAY ALL
10 BOSTON
onds.
ER TO TAKE PLACE ON HOLPere Marquette R’y remove the side
track in West Fifth street. The obINTERURBANPossible Now to Get On Interortwa
Comparing quality with
The Different Committee*are
jection to the track was that cars
RUNNING SCHEDCar Here and Travel Via Electric
quality, and actual worth
are unloaded onto the ground which
pointed and Busy at Work
ULE TAKING EF. All the Way to Atlantk
is being made Into a park by the
Seaboard,
with actual worth. FECT
MAY
city. As many manufacturer*
end
uractureraana
The Citizen*’ Meeting last
----‘
merchants have their good*
good* uni
unloaded
You will always find our
at the O. A. R. room* in the City hall with the formal opening of thA
there pd it would
was fairly well attended,and after electric Interurban between Grand
prices as low as the lowest.
venlence them to have to
No More City Paxsengpr Bustnc** In due deliberation the followingap- Rapids and Battle Creek this week,
goods from the depot. It was decided
polntments for a proper obwrvan'-e travel by electric line between Holthe City of Grand Rapids; Waitto let the track remain where It Is
of the day (being this year on Mon- |„n(j and Boston and between Holing Station Also dianged
on conditionthat cars are not unday, May 31) were
]and and St. Lou!*, Mo., 1* now made
to Lyon Street Instead
loaded onto the Park grounds but
poaHlble. The Battle Creek -Grand
THE
will be loaded on the south side of
1
W'here It Is Now
President of the day— Mayor N. Rapid* line was the connectinglink
the track.
' ,n th,B *rPat eyetem of Interurban*.
BETTER FIRE PROTECOptical Specialist
Chaplain — Rev. J. W. Esveld.
Jeweler and Optician
Riding at a speed of seventy-two
The
particular
attention
of
the
TION
Reader — Colombo Bosch.
mile*
an hour for a short dlsianct
MEicttltt., Holland
The residents of the south side of traveling public is directed to a very
19 W. 8th Sh eet
Orator — Rev. P. P. Cheff.
and covering many a mile in fiftythe city In the Fifth and Sixth wards important change in the operation
Marshal — John Homfeld, with J two second, member* of the Grand
last night petitioned the council for of the Holland Interurbanwhich will Nlbbelink and H. P. Zwemer as asRapids Association of Commerce and
better lire protection In that part of take effect Thursday, May 27th.
sistant*.
city officials formallyopened the Una
the city. Although the Board of PoThis new schedule Is practically a
Committees
to Battle Creek.
FOR SALE
lice and Fire Commissionershave complete change In operation and the
Finance — Henry Geerlings.Dick
Good seventy acre tarm in George- been working with this In view for Holland .n.erorban will ...o *gln
in .bar,, or Commander G. Van
town township, Ottawa county, half some time and are pow investigating ualng the new terminal Into
an„ Deroratlon-JohnA. Schelven.
the purchase of a fire truck tho Rapids, leaving the present line near L.
mile from Holland Interurban.
F. T.
At Centennial Park Mayor Bosch
First class soil for gardening or south side residents want quick ac- the city limit, or Grand ^pld. and
will make a role call and Dr. A.
going into the city across the river
general farming. Good 8-roomed tion and so petitioned the council.
Music — Ben A. Mulder, J. Van Leenhouts will make an appropriate
The petition presented to the to Pearl street where the track will Vyven, A. Romeyn, Roy H. Gilbert. response in behalf of the honored
house and other buildings.
Well fenced with woven wire. This council last night at the meeting again cross the river and end In the
Muplc (vocal — Prof. J. B. Nykerk, dead.
Is ^airship property ana must be sold reads as follows: "The Southern res- heart of the city at the new terminal Mrs. O. W. Van Verst, Wm. E. VanMemorial Sunday (May 30) this
within the next 60 days, regardless idents of the city of Hollasl do here- which has Just been completed. This der Hart.
year will be observed In the Methodfrtation'isJust off Monroe Avenue at
of price.
Invitation — P. H. Me Bride, F. J. ist church, where proper service
by request the common council to the foot of Lyon utreet. This is the
Congleton, Dr. A. Leenhouts.
commemorativeof the occasionwill
For Information,write
provide Prospect Park and the hill street ju$t north of the new Pantllnd
Grounds — Herman Woltman, Geo. be held, Including the address by the
Reliable Transfer Co.,
In thl» section of the city with prop- Hotel. Operation of passenger cars Moomey. Adolph Ebert.
pastor, Rev .J. W. Esveld. These
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
over tiie city streets in Grand Raper Are protection. In addition to ids will then be entirely abandoned. Program — G. Van Schelven, Ben. services will be held In the forenoon
Bell Phone Main 4809 R.
A. Mulder, Arnold Mulder.
at the usual hour, and be attended
m&ny good home* in this part of the
On this date the new schedule Conveyance— Chris Becker. Seth by the members of A. O. Van Raalte
city there are located here at least takes effect. This Is such a radical Nlbbelink, P. F. Boone, John H. Post, G. A. R., Civil War Veterans,
OR.
two large manufacturing establish- change from the present schedule Boone.
Women’s Relief Corps and Spanish
109 W. 19th
Phne 1076
War Veterans.
#For Internal and Fxtornal Pain&
ments, a church, a school house and that the public is respectfullyrequest Bugler — George Moomey.
ed to secure time tables early next
The exercises In Centennial Park
A Joint meeting of all the memseveral business house*. These are
week so as to become thoroughly fa- will begin at 1:15 P. M. sharp, at bers of the several committees, In&U at so greht a distance from the mallar with these changes.
the close of which the procession will cluding the marshal and his assistcity Are departmen* that a Are would
form and proceed to Pilgrim Home ant, will he held on Friday, May 28,
Service
to
Saugaluck
will
be
inSee Specials ah
do much damage before the tire de- creased. There will be a train to cemetery where the program will be at 7:45 o’clock In the O. A. R. room*.

-

HADE

LAND

evening

87

Stevenson’s

HARD

E

WANT

---

made:

_

Officer*

_

??8ch'

!

^^^7.

For Rent

Grand,

New

i

Electric

Vacuum Cleaner
50c PER DAY

Wm. Winstrom

BELL'S ANILPAIN

St.

HOTEL CAFE
Every Dty

partments could reach the scene of leave Holland for Saugatuck at 6:30.
7:35. 9:15, and 11:15 A. M.; 1:15
the fire.”
i The people of thl Fifth and Sixth 4:30. 5:55, 7:55 P. M.. with an exWard* are very much undecided as tra train on Saturday night* at 9:15.
Trains will leave Macatawa Park
to just what they want. Some of
the residents are very strongly In every hour from 6:00 A. M. until
favor of the automobile fire truck P. M.. then at 7:30. 8:30. 9:30 and
and say that this would serve the 12:00 P. M. An extra train will be
purpose alright. Others want a fire run from Macatawa Park to Holland
department located on the hill or at leaving Macatawa at 5:05 P. M.
least to have an old-time hose cart This train is to take care of the
working men reftrrning to Holland.
that could be handled by volunteers.
Trains will be run from Holland
The council decided that the entire
to Grand Rapids every hour and will
alternateas Limited* and locals.
Continued on Page Four)
The Locals will leave Holland for
Grand Rapids at 6:25. 7:25. 9:25,
11:25 A. M.; 1:25. 3:25, 5:25. 7:55
|

11 a. m.rto 2 p.

m

'i

Picture of Auto Accident on Park Road

i

»•

|

Something new every

day.

Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers
The Beit

the

Fresh

Market Affords

5 E. Eighth Street

and 9:55 P. M. These trains
make the regular local stops.

We Thank You

will

Limited trains will leave Holland
at 8:20. 10:20 A. M.: 1?:20, 2:20,
4:20, 6:20. and 8:50 P. M.
The Limited* will make tho following stops. Particular attention is
directedto these stops so that no
jone will be disappointed.
;

for your kind assistance in helping yourselves during our great rush Saturday.

' -

We

still

All stops

have hundreds of Extraordinary bargains in

CoatSi Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists.

from Macatawa Park

to

Central Park: 16th and Ottawa. Ma'ole Avenue. Thirteenth and River,
Holland office. Central Avenue.^Incoln Avenue, In Holland; Zeeland
The above photo shows the Cadillac car, driven by John Tietsort of Grand Rap.
Station: Orandville Station and East
Street in GrandvlMe: and Orandville ids, which was ditched Saturday on the Park road, near Virginia Park. The maavenue and Grand Rapids.
chine which, it is alleged, was running at high speed, struck the cement bridge over
The Flyers will make all stops the creek at the bottom of the hill and plunged through a strong iron rail. The
from Macatawa Park to Central front of the car was buried in the mud of the creyk while the rear wheel rested on
.Park; 16th street an Ottawa Street. the edge of the bridge.
Maple Avenue. Holland Office, linTietsort, CharlesDecker and T. Nordelia, the occupantsof the car, were buried
Icoln Avenue, In Holland: Zeeland
from the car and with the exceptionof Decker, who sustained a bruised lip, escaped
.Station; and OrandvilleAvenue and
injury. The machine was badly damaged.
Grand Rapids.
.

All our garments included in our

Annual Spring Clearance Sale.

Hurry here and avail yourself

of these

bargains.

FRENCH
CLOAK\ CO.
Store - - -

Ojp. Walsh Drug

-

Holland, Michigan

|

«»A<JK

TWO

Holland City

JeOUR

GOSSIP

HAMiLTON
Mies Anna Kraght, head trimmer
in the millinery of Kronmeyer and
Schutmaat has returnedto her home

CORUKPONDINTSIn

Holland.

A son was bom recently to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Maatman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob AdlKg' have
HUD60HVILLE
Hudson>111e,May 19 — Renne De
Went and his wife, Gertrude celc
•brated the 50th anniversaryof their

wedding at

their

farm home, one

returned from Detroit where Mr. Ading went to buy a new supply of new
buzz wagons.
Henry happen is a good salesman
as was demonstrated from the fact
that a few days ago he sold two buggies, one hay loader, one hay rake,
and four riding cultivatore,and last

mile east of Georgetown house, sur- of all a cream separator.After
rounded by their children, grandchil which lie separatedthe farmers from
his money in exchange for these farm
•dren and one great-grandchild. They
implements.
came to this part of the county 43
Johnson Albers and Ben Rankin
years ago and have lived in the have both purchased new buggies.
same place ever since.
No doubt the next time it will bo
Twelve children have been born automobiles.
Messrs. William Peterham and
to them four of whom have died. The
John
Olthouse are making cement
living are: Jacob De Went, Oscar,
blocks for Dr. P. H. Fisher's new
Martha Vander Wall, Edward, Rich- house. The work is progressingrapard, Mrs. Lillie Hoekema, George and idly.

News

MANY CHURCHES WILL BE REP- CORNELIUS KAMMERAAD FIGUR- WANTED — Girl

wo
^

for general house- NOTICE OF BRIDGE LETTING,
work in private family. Wages
$5 per week. Address Mrs. J. O. Sealed proposals will be received
•
CAUSED BY LIGHTING.
Clark, R. R. 1, Fenntille,
the Board of County Road Commlssloners, , care of Jacob Glerum,
Picnic Will Be in Zeeland Instead of
County Clerk, Grand Haven, MlcbiBam and Silo Are Destroyed By the How Mr*. Hamid Got Rid of Her gan, until noon of May 28th, 1915,
Jamestown
Stomach
for the construction of the following:
Flames.
•T sufferedwith stomach trouble1 5‘8?.’ (approximately)pony trussActing upon the suggestions of tho
for years and tried everything I e8’ 16’ ro*^**different churches in the Reformed
A large bam and silo on the farm heard of, but the only relief I got 1 movable truss fbr a 7b’ clear
denominations in western Michigan, of Cornelius Kammeraad,’- two miles was temporaryuntil laat spring 1 waterway;
the committee in charge of the big north of Zeeland,was burned to the saw Chamberlain’s Tablets advertls-: 2 reinforced concrete abutments.1
annual mission festival which for ground Saturday night about 8:30 ed and procured a bottle of them at, g D.aln conenda iriAn.
our drug store. I got Immediate re-' JL. k?,,, ! , v v
years has been held in the grove at o'clock when U was struck by a bolt lief from that dreadfulheavinessaf- n Th*8 brld*o Is to bu built over the
Jamestown has selectedZeeland as of lightning. Tlie barn was Insured ter eating and from pain In the stom- 0ra°d R,yer Easttoanvllle,on the
llne b«tw«en section 3 of
the place for the conference this but Mr. Kammeraad figured his ac- ach,” writes Mrs. Linda Harrod, Ft.
Wayne,
Ind. Obtainable every- ™lkt°n, township, and section 10 of
year, the date of which has been set tual loss at $1,370. Considerablewhere—
Allendale township,T-7 N.-R. 14 W.,
for August 5.
Ottawa county.
hay, grain and machinery was deSeparate bids will be received for:
The Zeeland festival will include stroyed and one hog was creamated.
Substructure work complete.
Best
Ittfuf for a BUMou* Attack.
the churches along the Holland interThe lightningcame through the
Superstructurework complete exurban railway and the churches In roof of the bam and burned Itself in
"On acaoankof my confinement in oopt'conOTeti'flbir.’
northern Allegan and western Otta- a pile of hay and straw directly in the printing office I have for years, por p]an8 and specificationswrite
wa counties from Grand Rapids to front of about a dozen cattle that
De”rtment’
Holland.

RESENTED AT THE MEETING
AUGUST 5

ED

HIS LOSS AT $1,870; FIRE

Mich.

u

i

Trouble.

'

Adv

T™™

MWu&r

- —

were locked In their stalls. Leonard
o
Kammeraad was going toward the
TO THE BOYS OF OTTAWA COUN- house at the time and be aaw the case for two days. Falling to get ?[deach prop08al 18 requlred wlth each
any relief fronr any other treatment,!
.
. .
Mrs. Katy Northhouse. Mr. De Went
John. Kolvoord, Jr., recently reTY.
lightning strike. He rushed back to I took three of Chamberlain’s Tab-L^1.^8 a£®
is 72 years old and his wife pleads ceived 'four new dust collectors, a
Take a Hand In the Com (\>ntesf. the barn and liberatedthe cattle
car of bran and a car of corn, and
guilty to 71 years.
You are invited to take part in the
also shipped two car-loads of wheat
while the fire burned fiercely In the
Ottawa
Grange Corn Contest during
to Chicago and one to Grand Rapids.
hay
directly in front of him. H!s ^U1(„^,neavP^ere€h*P,“'
the coming year.
S' C'
The Grist Mill of John Kolvoord
BAST HOLLAND.
Every boy in Ottawa county under father then arrived and together
has been receivinga new coat of 18 years of age, and those outside of
E. Vander Linde, aged 85 years,
they freed the horses and the hogs.
paint.
the county whose parents are memand ten months, died Tuesday afJohn Karsten and Fred Vande bers of an Ottawa grange, may en- One hog they could not reach,, was
ternoon at the home of his daughter,
\
Vusse have been attemptingto spear ter this contest.
Mrs. T. Boeve, in East Holland. The catfish in Rabbit river, but that kind
Any of those who names appear
deceasedMved In Fremont until about of a fish is too much for them as below, will be glad to furnish any inINSTRUCTORS
HAVE
formation about the rule and plan
nine years ago, since which time he they came home empty-handed.SMOKING
HABIT
WILL
BE
Henry Jansen and family are now for the year.
has been making his home with his
ENGAGED IN OUR PUBThe following premiums will be
daughter in East Holland and with comfortably settled in their new offered for the best arce of corn.
UC SCHOOLS
home.
his son, Henry Vander Linde in this
First
Premium—
A
free
trip
to
John Bennlnk of Holland visited
the Michigan Agriculturalcollege
city. Death came as a result of old
The board of education has pat
friends in Hamilton recently.
during the annual Farmers’ Institute
age.
the ban on th* use of tobacco among
Mrs. Emory Mosler has been enter- or at any other time preferred.
Mr. Vander Linde, besides his son taining her sister Hattie Kroeze bf
Second Premium, $7.50; Third the Instructors In the schools. The
and daughter, has two brothers in Holland the past week.
premium, $5; Fourth premium. friendly pipe, the sociable cigar, the
A great many of the tomato plants $2.50.
Muskegon, one of whom is 83 years
cork-tippedcigarette — all these are
belonging to Bert Ter Haar were
For the best Ten Ear Exhibit of
old and the other one 80.
be tabooed in the future, and
Corn:
damaged by the recent frosts.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
every
instructaris to be able ta
First Premium— A Free Trip to
Considerabledamage was done to
afternoon at one o'clock from the
the
Michigan
Agricultural
College
place
his
hand on his heart and sap
home of Mrs. T. Boeve In East Hol- fruit and garden truck in this vicin- during the annual Farmers’ Instiwith little Robin Reed, of schoolity.
land. The Rev. Mr. Kuiper will oftute, or at any other time preferred.
Second Premium, $5; Third Pre- boy recitation fame "I never use toficiate. Interment will take place
mium,
$2.50; Fourth premium, $2; bacco, it is a dirty weed.”
LAKETOWN
In the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Premiums,
At a recent meeting of the school
The four-eight grade, Laketown $1 each.
board
the committee on teachers
school district No. 4. took their exMembers of the committee will alZEELAND
aminations In Saugatuck • Thursday ways be glad to advise and assist all made the recommendationthat no
A meeting will be held Saturday and Friday.
those who enter the contest. Mr. Instructor be engaged who uses toThe frost of Sunday and Tuesday E. C. Lindemann, of East Lansing bacco. It was carried by a vote of
evening at Drenthe for the purpose
of having another celebration on the nights did considerabledamage to who has charge of the State Boys’ five to one, with one trustee not votthe crops and fruit in this vicinity.
and Girls’ Club Work will also assist
LEAVE HOLLAND .................8:00 P.M.
fourth of July. For the last ten
ing.
Miss Ella Schlpper and Bert Wel- the committee.
Years Drenthe has held an IndependLEAVE CHICAGO ... .................7:00 P.M.
AM boys who desire to take part
ters were united in the holy bonds
FARM
FOR
RENT
ence Day celebration every year.
are
requested
to
notify
the
chairman
of matrimonyWednesday afternoon.
LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
Lucas Vos wishes to rent his
The Drenthe Public school had a The marriage and marriage recep- of the committee before May 15,
1915.
Record
Cards
and
other
liternear
Graafschap
formerly
owned
by
picnic Tuesday on the occasion of tion was attended by relatives and ature will be furnished immediately.
Gerrit Neerken. Any further inforS.
the closing day of another school friends.
Frank C. Hambletton,
mation and terms can be obtained
J.
H.
Ortman
and
J. Tucker are
.Year.
Chairman, Coopersrflle.
CMugo Dock. Foot of Wahuk
Chicago Pkoio 21(2 Ceitral.
both recoveringfrom a severe case
from Lucas Vos, Route 3, Holland,
Ralph Weils,
The annual meeting of the Drenthe of Influenza.
Michigan.
Sec.-Treas., Berlin^
Independent Telephone company will
ContractorJohn Nyland is busy at
Charles Jackson,
work building a beautiful new home
f be held tomorrow evening.
Coopersvilie.
Saturday the Zeeland Independents for J. Melnema.
Mrs. Norman Rogers,
The child of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Conklin.
’ will cross bats With the Grandville
Mrs. Everett Collar.
Schrotenboerwho has been seriously
, Overlands.
ill is Improving rapidly.
CoopersvHfe.
John ,De Leeuw will conduct a
o
Mrs. Egbert Edwards,
! Shoe shining stand next to Vegters*
Nunfea.
VENTURA

'

...

i

^

.

.

.

f

creamated.

Graham and Morton Line

WHO

NO

Chicago Steamer
Daily Service

—

-

o

-

V

John

-

Kress, Local

An.

Agent

-

^reotauraot.

Mrs. Jefferson Crofoot, aged 31
1Tbe Seniors defeated the freshmen years, died at her home near Ventura
Saturday night by a one-sidedscore Thursday • The funeral was hell
of 17-1. So far the seniors have won Saturday at
o’clock from tho

CITY

f

MARKETS

(Beach Milling Co.)

1

three games and have not lost any. home and at 2 o’clock from the Ven- (Bujteg price per oushel on grain,
Wheat, white .....
i 4q
Batteries, John Brower and Gerrit tura church. The Rev. J. W. Esveld
Wheat, red . .......
j 45
Bcholten; Juniors, Arthur Cook. officiated. The deceased is stttChester Van Loplk,

and

-

Earnest vived by a husband and three

chil-

Bommers.
dren.
o
Mrs. J. VanHaitsma died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Nyenhuls
NEW RICHMOND
residing in Overlsel, at the age of
The date of the piano recital to be
CO years. The funeral services wera given by George Dok’s pupils has
been set for Wednesday, May. 25.
held Saturday at 12:30 o’clock
An Interesting program is being
from the home of the deceased and prepared. Miss Eetella Gerrard and
‘2 o’clock from the Overisel church.
Mrs. Dok’s mandolin club of Hol-

-

-

*y?

........... . ..... ...... ...........

Com

..

Cracked

.......... ..

Com

L.

...... .................. ..

.....

.

................

Car Feed ......
Corn Meal ........

_36.00

—36.00
—33.50

St.

Screenings ..........

Low Grade
No. 1 Feed

Meal

0,1

......

...

28.00

—

-

tbelr

home on north CentennialSt.

-

o

.......

.....................................

w gttl; to Mr. and
W boy; to Mr. and

Mrs. Dick Kalman,
Mrs. Joe Veldheer,

.....

34.00
.30.00

KLOMPARENS * OO.
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
baled .......................
12 00
Hay, loose — ..................... .... U.00
THOS.

HENRY WORTINGER IS STRUCK
BY MACHINE DRIVEN BY
Hay,
CHARLES JACKSON.

Straw

'Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Roo,

a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. Hop,

36.19
35 00

.......... . ......

land will assist and Miss Carol Wal- Cotton Seed ......
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hoven anters will give several readings.
Bnn ..............................
nounce the marriage of their daughter Agnes to James B. Tlmmer on
Wednesday evening.May 19th, at

Henry Wortinger, East 8tk

street

MOLENAAR & DE GOED

suffered a bad gash in the head and
various bruises about the body

(Prices Paid to Fanners)

when

Veal
he was struck by an automobile that
Butter, creamery
was driven by Charles Jackson,about
Butter, dairy
11 o’clock Tuesday morning.As far as
JEN1SOX PARK
Beef ..............
Mrs. Linn and daughter Catherine can be learned, the affair was purely Mutton ........
arrived Monday to spend the sum- accidental. Jackson was driving Chicken .......
mer in their home on First avenue. near the curbing about twelve miles Pork .............
Mrs. J. Van Zuren has been very an hour on East 8th street near the Eggs ............

.

.10
------ .32
.....

.......

25-29

.......

8K-9

.......

10-12

.10

.

111 the past

week.

Dr.

Thomas

tending her.

is at-

7%

Mr. J. Doyle has moved from Hoh tomobile,stepped from the curbing
land into the cottage formerly ooru-1
directly In Its path. He was struck
pied by Mr. Mills.
a glancing blow and thrown to the
Mrs. Diekema has been confined
to her home with the grippe the past pavement.He did not lose conscious
ness, and it is not thought that his
week.
will prove eerious.

A Merciless Judge
One

Who

JT

A

The Rev.

-

mnd QoJ*y’

Power

!

!

Few of us have the need or desire for a racing car* But every man
wants to sit behind a motor which responds eagerly — buoyantly — to
the slightest touch of the

throttle.

^

hills and heavy, dinging sand roads have no tenon for the Paige owner. He
knows that he has but to “ step on ” the acceleratorand the hills flatten out like
smooth boulevards.From a walking pace to the speed of the wind*— this range
Is at the service of every Paige driver without a change from high gear.

Steep

Paige Six “ 46 ”• 'Sense the
power under the impressive,deep chested hood Just in front of you.
Swing blithely up those grades that are the despair of many vastly higher priced
Sit behind the steeringwheel of the record breaking

automobiles.

,

merciless judge Is Father Time.

'

Model

to the wall. Only the truth can

-

0

Vd"

Before him the weak and the wanting

go

-

Siarnknlef

Then, ask yourself if you could possibly require more of any motor car. And
remember that the “Six” belonge to no “eehool ” for it U rapidly
eetebliehinga eehool of ite own— tho eehool of 1916,

Shows No Favor.

evening certainly enjoyed themselves
stand. For years the following state
Are You Rheumatic?— try Sloan’s
t— Diekema, Whelan and all the
If you want quick and real relief ment from a Holland resident Ua
rther speakers, singers and musi- from Rheum atira, do what so many
withstood this sternest of all tests.
cians brought cheer and mirthy every
thousand other people ae doing
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 248 Lincoln
where and the Press Association was
whenever an attack come on, bathe Avenue, Holland, says: "My back
congratulated and the happy crowd
that evening will not be forgotten. tho sore muscle or Joint with Sloan’s was lame and I had dull pains in my
Liniment.No need to rub H in — Just
'They had a pleasant outing here and
loins and kidneys, together with
on Lake Michigan. Yes, it Is true apply the Liniment to the surface.
It
la
wonderfully
penetrating.
It headaches and dizzy spells. I used
wald one of the party, it is an ideal
goes right to the seat 6f trouble and Doan’s Kidney Pills, arid in a few
rplace.
draws the pain almost Immediately. days the trouble had left and I felt
o
Get a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for
better in every way.” (Statement
EAST RAUGATI CK
25c. of any druggist and have it in
given May 11th, 1909.)
" j. h. Ortma Is recoveringfrom a the house — against Colds, Sore and Over two years later, Mrs. Strong
Swollen Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica
Vick spell..
said: "I have not had any sign of
Miss Sena Ortraan has taken a and like ailments. Your money back
if not satisfied, but it does give al- kidney trouble since Doan’s Kidney
Ttoaition as domestic in the home of
most instant relief. — Adv. No. 1.
Pills cured me.”
£11. Prins.

-

"TU

flexibilityand

.

Those who attended the banquet wound
Crawford’s Cafe last Thursday

v

to

...... 18

Knickerbocker theater. Mr. Wortinger, evidently not noticing the au-

7
PAIG

7 00

------------------------------

*<jtrl.

• /'

.90

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
Dr. Vokbeda of Grand
For Sale
Yl&pids, occupied the pulpit of the
simply ask for a kidney remedy
Choice B-year^oldhorse; guaran- get Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same
Christian Reformed church at Eaat
Baugatuck Sunday. The pastor was teed sound, Fred Schultz, R. F. D.
as Mrs. Strong had. Foster-MIlburn
well received by an appreciative audlFennville, Mich.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

—

f.o.b.
Detroit,

Fairfield
Six

ComMtr

"46”

the foiowine

t

JLhJ&hJ
ef Paige

om me ether Mght "Six” regerSeee
The celebrated

Vdme-e

i

of hlgh-grmdo feetmree feemi

ef price t

motor, fraeljr
co-operation
k betweenBboth Peine

rrtrj road
emooth ae tho pared etraet or bonlerard.

The Paige Ceatfle*
rtda aa

TbeOray

Fully
Equipped.

Tho^BoKjh liapeto^fcaown the world over lor Its

Devte electricaletefting end Bchtingeyetem.
one of the meet expenaire ajreteme Out a manofaoSi

ride la it—

-

price*

______
nuy

________________

H. H.

____

lion.

KARSTEN
zaum,

PAIGE-DETROIT

dJra it.

3

BROS.

,ioh.

MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT
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Holland City News
HOWLY B6GAPB AEAXU OX
PARK ROAD

OF AOCIDRNT IN GRAND
RAPIDS

Machine Plunges Off Of Bridge While

Wea Up Lags That Were

Going Fifty Miles an Hour; Boys
Jifecape Without Scratch

Off To Stop Blood

Flow

John Bowman, 34 years old, until
3
or 4 years ago a citizen of kolJohn Tletsort, Charles Decker and
land,
now night foreman in the stone
T. Nordella, three young Grand Rapcrushing
plant of the Reynolds Asids men, narrowly escaped serious
phalt
Shingle
company of Grand
Injury and possible death when their
Rapids
was
fatally
injured when he
automobile was ditched Saturday

PAGE
Woman's

WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB

OR AWARDED FIRST PRIZE
AND SCHOLARSHIP HY

At the Woman’s Literary club
Tuesday afternoon the quotation for
UNIVERSITY OF CHIthe program was "Glory Is Safe when
CAGO MEDICAL
It la deserved.” Mrs. Wheeler read
DEPARTMENT
a paper on the life and expeditions
of Peary, the discoverer of the North
Dr. A. T. Godfrey of the departPole. She began by stating that evment of Chemistry at Hope College
ery great explorer had had rivals
has been apprised by the head of tho
who had tried to rob them of their
Medical Department of the Universglory. But Peary’s eighteen years
ity of Chicago that Leon Bosch o?
of privation in the Arctics and disthe Senior Class of Hope College, a
covery of the North Pole was reson of Mayor and Mrs. N. Bosch, has
warded by being acknowledged by
been awarded the first prize In a
the governments of the world as the
scholarshipcompetition which carfirst man to aocompHsh the feat.
We, as Americans have particularly ries with It free tuition for one year

evening on the Park road about a fell into the large cog wheels and
half mile on this side of Virginia boty legs were cut off.
Park. Young Tletsort was driving While attempting to make an adat a terrific rate of speed when he justment on a pulley which was out
struck some loose gravel where tho of order, Bowman slipped and fell
road was being improved, and lost through a hole in the floor and into
a pit. There he lay until found. The failed to see the groat honor It has ln Ru9h Melllc,, Colle*e ,0 ,he
control of his car.
of $180. The prize was won by th>i
*. The machine struck right near a police ambulance was called and the brought to us as a nation.
Our Navy, Circling the Globe, was Hope College student In a competition
small cement bridge over a creek. Injured man removed to the U. B.
the topic of the paper given by Mrs. that was open to students from all
The auto swerved suddenly as it A. hospital.
Although fataly injured Bowman Boyd. She showed the great valuo the colleges and universities In the
dashed on the bridge and it plunged
country. It came to Mr. Bosch as
through a strong iron rail Into the retained considerableconsciousnessof this trip to our country. It proved
creek about six feet beneath. The and displayed remarkable nerve. to the republics of South America tho the result of about three months of
Following his falLlnto the pit, al- strength of our navy and our work In an Investigationinto the
boys were all hurled out of the car,
and with the exception of Decker, though one of his hands was bandly purpose to protect the principles of typhoid epidemic of last summer.
who hit the radiator wjth his mouth mangled, Bowman tore strips of the Monroe Doctrine.It strengthenedTho title of his thesis which won
a glancing blow and cut a gash in cloth from his shirt and tied them the bonds with China and other him the scholarship was "An Inveshts lip, they escaped without; a tightly about both legs to stop Hhe countries of the East Coast. Under tigation of the Typhoid Epidemic In
scratch. The front of the machine flow of blood. Then he directed tho the direction of Admiral Evans the
was buried in the mud of the cheek calling of the police ambulance and fleet returned in better condition
while the rear wheel rested on the the work of removing him from the than at the beginning having had no
mishaps either nautical or political.
edge of the bridge. The car, a large pit where he had fallen.
Mrs. Koolker very sweetly sanf,
When carried Into the ambulance
Cadillac, was crushed in on the front
both wheels being broken and the he gave directions as to the hospital "The Spring Has Come,” and gave
radiator

smashed. The machine

tip-

ped slightly to one side and the under

damaged with the
When asked how
happened the boys simply said,

side is also badly

rear wheel broken.
It

"We

were going about 50 miles an
hour and hit the railing.”
Saturday evening after the accident Tletsort was at first afraid to
call up his father and face the music.
He finally did call up his home how-

Hop*

Col

tge. There were

three

one

$120,

prizes offered, one $60,

and one of $180, of which the

-

grim’s Home cemetery. Friends
were given an opportunityto view
the remains this forenoon from

so

Frank Hathaway,

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE

o

STRAWBERRY CROP

home

•bout a mile north of Holland on the
Grand Haven road Sunday night. Mr.

-

HARD HIT

Seeley,

Fitted (Tar of Russia,
Called to Holland

F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Philathe noted trusa expert, will
be at Holland Hotel, and will remain

o

CAMERA MAN’S SNAPSHOTS ARE

Who

TUESDAY NIGHT

a veteran of the 10 to 12 at 418 College avenue.

Civil war, died suddenly at his

IS

Early Vegetables Also Damaged; delphia.
Fruit On Trees Not Seriously-

in HollaridFriday only, May 21st.
Mr. Seeley says: "The Spermatic
ARTISTIC
Shield as furnished and suppliedto
the United States Government will
o’clock Sunday night. Deceased was
Although full reports have not not only retain any case of rupture
80 years old.
yet come in in regard to the frost of perfectly, affording immediate and
Were Shown At The Royal.
Mr. Hathaway was a member of
Tuesday night, indications are that complete relief, but close the openthe damage was considerable.It is ing in ten days on the average case.
the 7th Michigan Cavalry during the
Many fine pictures of local people
believed (that the strawiberry crop This Instrument received the only
Civil war. He was taken prisoner by
and local scenes were being shown
award In England and In Spain, prohas suffered most. The early straw
the Confederates about a year beducing results without surgery, harm
along with thje numerous comical
berries are pretty well gone in most ful injections,medical treatmentsor
fore the end of the war and was cast
pictures at the Royal Theater Monof this section of the state, while prescriptions. Mr. Seeley has docuInto the famous, or rather infamous
day. There were good pictures of
Andersonvilleprison where hundreds many of the school childrenol the the frost Tuesday night also did con- ments from the United States Goverhment. Washington. I). C., for inand thousande of northern soldiers different schools taken in groups In siderable damage to the late variet- spection. All charity cases without
ies.
met their death from starvation and
charge, or if any interested call he
front of the buildings, of Sunday
The frost was about as bad as the will be glad to show same without
disease. Mr. Hathaway used to tell
school classes and of people on the
one that visited this section a wee1: charge or fit them If desired,
tales of horror of his year spent In
streets. Several snap shots ol the
oago. Had the two frosts come nearer!
Andersonville prison. While hunfire teams In action were shown. In
together
the damage would not have .THE APPLE IN NEW YORK— ORdreds of fellow prisonersstarved to
one of these picture^ one of the been as much as it Is now. But the
IGLN OF THE INDU8TRY
death or died of disease, Mr. Hathahorses galloping was caught with all
sunshine
that
Intervened
between'
way managed to eke out an exist- four feet in the air. Well known
the Indians—-Gradually
the^ frost last week and Tuesday night B<^un !,y
ance until the war ended. He was
SupplantedGrain-Raising — Presmen are shown along with the com- had given the strawberriesan opIn the prison for over a year.' Mr.
ent Status— Usual System of
mon throng. In the resident district portunity to put out blossoms. At
Hathaway left the i>rlson broken In
many good pictures were taken. Hope the time of the earlier frost the late
Kcr-Plantlngwith
spirit and a cripple. His maimed leg
college and the high school were es- varieties had not yet come into bloom
Peaches
he receivedwhile In prison.
pecially favored by the camera man. and were not damaged. But now tho
Mr. Hathaway came to this city
Several good pictures were caught Indications are. that the strawberry Apple growing in New York state
soon after the dose ef the war and
dates back to the time of the Indians.
of Hope athletes at the field meet on crop will be a small one.
4
, Some of the old trees still remain, yet
he has been a conspicuous figure on
Saturday and at the baseball game
The early potatoes and other early m0Bt of the orchards wetie cut down
the streets of Holland.
between Hope and High school. The vegetablesalso suffered more than by General Sullivan during his raid
He is survived by a daughter who
students were caught while coming they would have done had the frost In 779. An orchard still remaining
Ifves In oSuth Dakota.
from school and lounging around the eome soon after the earlier one. near where the New York Btate ex'
o
«
,
.
perimental station at Geneva is loschool grounds. Even college pro- During the part week the potatoes
have becn 8(>t out
POLICE W ARNING TO BOYS AND fessors and school teachers did not
have
been
sprouting
out
fast so that by the Indians as early as 1817.
PARENTS.
escape. Some secrets were given they are as a rule about In Inch or These points are located In Ontario
Chief of Police Van Ry has given
two above ground. By nipping these county which has oeen the birthplace
warning that the ha/blt, which Is away by the camera man.
The people whose pictures are plafits the frost sets back their of several varieties of American apgetting worse dally, of boys running
Into the street In front of an auto- shown were caught In various attigrowth considerably,and the crop.'’"^,York justly has first place In
mobile to see how near they can tudes. While they are walking, ono
will not bfe as abundant as It would the quantityand quality of her appl.j
come to the machine without being
‘crop. Apples are produced in nearly
hH will have to be stopped and he foot off the ground, with hands in otherwise have

Hathaway was taken sick Sunday
afternoon, and he died about 10

BOTH FUNNY AND

Affected

.

»

,
,

(

, . paled

been.

requests all parents to especially the air, picking their teeth, an* docaution their children against this. ing various other things one 4oes
The Chief of Police has notified sevunconsciouslyon the street.
eral automoblliststo get out and
Tuesday a wholly different set of
catch the boys and bring them
pictures is shown besides the ones
headquarters when this la done.
shown Monday.

It is the opinion of fruit men

how-

a11 Parts of the lllat<‘- >'et 11 lB ,n tl,e

ever, that the fruit hat grows on the roe

Wayne

a]ld

Ontari0 that

tlle |n.

damaged materialdustry has been most developed,
ly. A^ was the case last week tho Wayne county has come to market

cround

fropt seems to have been quite closs the freat bulk of its crop as evaporto the
ttted aPP,es- T,ie other counties sell
nearly all their crop In barrels.

Wayne county annuallyproduces two
HOLLAND TO HAM? REPRESENTBoard of Home Missions Ask, Hoi- ,7dVd» of Ihe^Tapraied ap^rcrop
BOARD
OF
REVIEW
HAH
BEEN
IN
ATIVE BASEBALL TEAM FOR
land Man to Labor Among the of the Empire State.
SESSION IN CITY HALL FOR
FTRT TIME IN SEVERAL
—
YEARS.
THIRTEEN DAYS.
The Rev. John Van Peursem, pas- GETS PATENT TO MAKE TUM

I
j

-

o

tor of Trinity church, has been offerBLERH OUT OF ICE
The Entertainment committee of
ed
an
appointment
by
the
Woman’s
The Board of Review finished its
the Chamber of Commerce at a meetPo worlC In8tead cf ,cinK drinks, why not
work
Tuesday after having been Board of Home Missions
* place them In tumblers made of ice?
ing Saturday morning decided to
among
the
Mascelaro
Indians
of New It lookg aH if thls wouId 800n be p0B_
back an Independentbaseball team In In session for thirteen days. The
the city for this season and It was board will meet again for about half Mexico. The offer of an appointment fllble In every home, for the U. 8.
decided to raise $200 to start the an hour In the near future for the is equivalentto a call. It Is In Patent office has issue a patent to
Hendrik Douwe Peter Hulzer of The
season. W. H. Orr was elected treas- purpose of approving the figures, many ways a desirable position.
Hague, Netherlands,for an apparaurer and Bert Vander Poel was electMr. Van Peursem has taken the tus for making tumblers out of ice.
but that is a mere formality.
ed assistant treasurer to handle the
The session was the longest one matter under consideration.
Besides cooling the contents such
funds of the ball team.
tumblers will have the hygienicad"Babe” Woldring, who has seen that has perhaps ever been held In
many years of service as pitcher in Holland. Last year the board was in Beardslee Family to Spend (|ie vantagf of never being used more
,tban once. The Inventor suggests
big league as well as In former Holsession nine days, and some years
Hammer in Boston
;infiulatinghis Ice tumblers in paper
land teams has been chosen as capDr. John W. Beardslee, sr . and or celluloid cases in order to make
tain and manager of the team and the board meets only seven days.
the choosing of a team will be left The long session this year was due Dr. Jphn Beardslee. Jr., left yesterday them last at least as long as the
entirelyto him. Some 'local men to the additional work connectedwith morning on an automobile trip to drink.

_

.

,

“

that will very likely be in the line9~ ~
placing Holland on & cash valuation Boston. Mrs. Beardsleeand son, John
up are Ben Bentema, Ben Lievense.
WANTED_Man f°r farnl W°rk OO
basis.
There
were
very
few kicks on
Carl Shaw, Ben Roiendabl and severhi rail
rill
id
frU,t farn1,
*26 Per
by
and
will make thp
the rSnm
return trip Addre8s
j,Wages
0> nark,
R.m®nth.
R. 1,
the part of tax payers this year.
al others,
by auto In
j Fennville, Michigan.
’

s.

1

11

I

tHJ

September.

_

a

has declined a call recently extended
to him by the Fourteenth Street

The Woman's Literary club will Christian Reformed church to suchold one more regular meeting dur- ceed tho Rev. P. A. Hoekstra. now
ing the present year and after that pastor a church In Patereon, N. J.
the organizationwill come together An other trio of clergymen will b«
once more to enjoy the annual lunch- nominated.
eon. The regular meeting will be next
Tuesday when, in addition to the
Her Speaking Silence.
It is the things she leaves undent,
usual program, annual reports will be
given by officials and committees. the words she leaves unsaid, that o
The annual luncheon will he held on woman says more a thousand tlmM
than ever is asked of her.— "The AnJune 8 at the W. L. C. hall.
tagonist,"by E Temple Thurston.

X

Just Think-Less Than 3%!
Total Administration, Sales and Ad*
vertising

Expense on

REO

cars.

DID YOU READ THAT statement in a recent Reo
ad to the effect that "the total administration, sales
and advertising expense of t^ie Reo Motor Car Co.
Is less than three per cent?
DU) YOU ANALYZE IT? Did you make from that
analysis a deductionthat was not only surprising
but of vital import to you?
IF YOU DIDN'T, just consider the matter now. Just
think what efficient management; that low
"overhead" means to you as a buyer.
ALL MAKERS TELL YOU In their ads of the great
value they give you In their cars. Those are
statements — w’orth face value unless you know
the inside of their business and know it cannot
bo true.
IK) NOT

WE

HAY It Isn't true — we say that If you
know certain things you might know that It

couldn't be true.

WHEN WE TELL YOU

the above facts about tho
Reo company we have stated something from
which you may make you own deduction and find
that It is possible for the Reo company, under
those conditions to give the buyer of a Reo car
a greater percentageof actual car-value for his
every dollar than he can hope t6 obtain not only
In any other automobile,but In almost any other
commodity.
4NI) THAT IS JUHT WHAT we do give. Reo cars
occupy a place that is unique among automobiles.
Not only are they made In a factory where lighting, sanitary and other conditionsunde.1 which
the men work are Ideal, but the Reo plants are
so advanced In machinery equipment, they are
called the "Model Automobile Factories" by men
who know.
MACHINE TOOL M$KKKH know that If they can
show greater accuracy,and more economy of
productionIn any new machine they can got It
the Reo plant for a tryout.
IT’H AN ADAGE in that business "If It makes
good In the Reo plant you can't make enougli
of them" — for every other automobile concern
will order duplicates.

AND

MX) CARS are made under ideal conditions. It stands to reason that the quality and
the value Is In tho car. That you have alwav*

SO YOU SEE

known.

ADD TO THAT FACT

above stated — that the sales
expense is so low as to be almost unbelievable
to men In so called "staple" lines of trade, and
you have the other reason for the wonderful Reo
value.

KNOW OF (X)URHK that, never since the flrlt
Reo was made has It been possible to make
enough cars to supply all who wanted Reos. And
that this year, while other cars— and good ones
too— go a'begging for orders, the demand for
Reos has broken all records— it Is four times
the capacity of the plants today.
AND YOU’VE WONDERED doubtlessat that treYOU

mendous demand

for this car.
IH THERE— In those two
facts. A car made by the most advanced methods In an Ideal plant, by American workmen, 9'i
per rent of whom own their own homes — and an
administration and sales expense so low It makes
possible values that are Impossible In any other
car save a Reo.

WELL THE REAHON

\Ol HAVEN'T placed your order for your Reo
do It at once. Only way to be sure of getting
one at all is to order now — and If your order
comes at once we can take care of you and give
you a definite date lor delivery.

Il1

H.

trees, has not been

Indians

Come To

Holland
The Rev. W. P. Heeres of New Era

- —

-

Many Years

Luncheon

Minister Will Not

local

when his father died when he was city Jail over night. When arraign 3d
twelve years old he went1 Into the before Justice Robinson yesterday
newspaperoffice with his brother. he pleaded guilty and paid a fine
and costs amount to five dollars.
Later he got himself Into trouble by
Zecla could not talk English and
The funeral of John Bowman, the writing humorous articles about the it was necessary to have an InterpreTletsort was arrested in this city
people of the town.
for speeding and he paid a stiff flnp former Holland man who was killed
ter to explain the charge against
This started him to writing aneclast spring.
in an accident in Grand Rapids, will
him.
be held In this city. The funeral will dotes for the Saturday Evening Post
The police say that Zecla i^ a
FRANK HATHAWAY W’HO SPENT taty* placej 'thlsi afternoon at t'wj which accepted his writing and led member of a gang In the north end
A YEAR IN CONFEDERATE o’clock from 418 College avenue. him to larger fields In literature.Ho
who have caused several disturbances
The Modern Woodmen will have also wot a very successful lecturer.
PRISON lAT ANDERSON.
and the police are determined to
charge of the arrangements and will Mrs. Olive then gave a reading from
VTLLE IS DEAD
put a stop to their carousing.
Innocents Abroad, which was much
attend the funeral in a body.
o
Was Wrell Known Figure On Streets Interment will take place in Pil- appreciated.
of Holland; Lived Here

One New Era

Relation to the Milk Supply." The
work was done In connection with
Mr. Bosch's work In chemistry at

and the doctor to be called. Not "Come Where the Blue-Bells Ring," student won the highest.
o
once did a groan escape him. Bow- for an encore. She was accompanied
by
Mrs.
Van
Vert.
JOHN ZBCftA, NORTH HIDKK, PAID
man died early Tuesday morning.
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT'S
Mr. Bowman is survived by a wife. ’ Mrs. Rouineon read a paper on the
CELEBRATION.
Bowman had been getting along life of Samuel Clemens, prepared by
well in Grand Rapids during his res- Mrs. Prakken. Mark Twain, as he
Jahp Zecla, a Pole living In tho
idence there. He had a very good is better known, was born in 1835
record with the firm he worked for. In the South. He received his wit North End of the city, became intoxMr. Bowman’s body will be taken and humor, which seemed to show icated Tuesday night and started sing
to this city and the funeral will be Itself through all his life, from hl.i Ing on the streets about 11 o’clock.
held from the home of his mother, mother. He always disliked school He was arrested and lodged In the

ever and instead of facing a storm Mr*. Mary Bowman, 418 College Av.
John Bowman was formerly workof wrath was greeted with, "Nobody
hurt? I don’t care about the car, on the Ice wagon of the Consumers’
come on home.”
Ice Co.

Literary Club to Hold

More Meeting and Tbelr Annual

Phone No.

DE KRUIF

23
Ask

for

Catalog

Zeeland, Mich.

Holland City News
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WATCHING THE WHKKL8

(Continued from First Page)

gubernatlqnalappointmentsand even In order to be there in time for the 'natural thing In the world that she
those are usually endorsed as a mat- parade whjph starts promptly at 10 should return to the stage when she
ter of course. If there Is any dlf^ a. m., and which is said to eclipse discovered that It would be necessary
body get together outside of regular d^oh Saturday Night:teronce at aU between the senate and anything of lte kind ever before at- !to provide a llvellhoed for herself and
meeting and decide on what should
Jess Willard isn’t the only man
mrUER BIOS. « WHELAN, PUILISHEIS be done. A joint meeting with the
whd needs courage in his business. the house of representatives in the tempted In the history of cireus busi- her small son. She made her first
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mlc' Police Md Fire Commissionerswill Everybody needs it, and none more present legislature,other than mere ness.
appearance In London as she dreaded
nimberq, it Is Chat the house is
be held soon.
the crowds she knew would pursue
than lawmakers. Some lawmakers
more conservative than the senate.
her In New York because of the
TO
KKMOIHCL
HEWER
OONNEChave
It.
More
frequently
they
have
Bourke Cochran predictsthat In scandal hanging oyer her name. The
Terms Sl.30 per year with a discount of 60c to
Then why a senate at all?.Or why
not. Therefore,when Gerrit J.
HON ORDINANCE
three
generations
there
will
be
no
those poring In advance.Rates of Advertising
house? In the name of common
English Music halle took her to their
Dlekema told the Michigan legislamade known upon application-~
The council last night decided
sense why both? Most of the Can- Jails. Where will they' put the mo- hearts at once and she was a reigning
cut out some phrases in the sewer
°l^er day that a courageous
tor speeders then?
adian provinceshave got along very
enocese for almost a year.
connection ordinance that the aid- man could hold the respect of his
o
Entered as second-class matter at the post ermen considerednot necessary and constituents1 even when he was nicely for more than a century wltn
cne house and the federal senate has KMPRRSS THEATER, G™,
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
a detrement and that the plumbers wronB In fighting for an honest opln- been the joke of Canada for yesrs.
Congress March.
The
Ion,
he
performed
a
distinct
service
(Her New York debut at Hammerof the city have objected to.
There are men at Lansing, a very
council will carry out the plan of for his state. Mr. Diekema address- few. who have watched our bicameral Evelyn Nesblt, once the central fig-'etedn’s Victoria was a triumph. The
THE JITNEY AND ITS PROFITS. having a special committee appointed ed the house during the reunion of system opera^ for many years and ure In the most sensational criminal!great andlences (hat came through
Investigation Is said to have shown by the Mayor meet with the plumb- the members of the all-republican their answer to our query Is always case In the annals of American courts pure curiosityto gaze stayed to
and now one of the foremost vaude- pnalse/her work. Her beauty; her
that the drivers who brought the ers to re adjust differences between legislature of 1905, and ^as chairman
huge smile. They have seen so ville entertainers in the United Statunusual grace and conscientious efjitneys to a town nearly all disappear the plumbers and the city in the near of the state committee whclh helped often the trading and the dodging
es, will headline the bill at
_
to elect that legislature.
He also
forts to please, completely captivated
by the end of a month’s time. The future. A resolution passed by
,ltl ,
and the shifting of responsibility Emprew Theater,Grand Rapids, the !lt as they have done every other
jitneys go on under other hands. Here Master Plumbers ot the city at their Poke «ut ? “ '“"K P011'1™1 e1xPer; from one end of the capltol to the
week of May 24. Miss Nesblt will he American audience before whom she
Is an item that men to whom the meeting of May 10th was read. The ieme in which courage had played other that they know Just how comassisted
by Jack Clifford and will has appeared since that day. Miss
its
part.
business appeals ns a get-rich-quick resolutionis to the effect that the
One of the outstandingweaknesses ical It is, but they have got nothing present the attractive program of Nesblt Jias been booked to appear In
ocheme might well take notice of. plumbers are in hearty sympathy
gain In recommendingthe aboliThey might well remember that the! with having the committee from thojof Michigan'srepresentatives al LalJ- tion of a lot of good Jobs for the songs and dances which has put her Grand Rapids many times but this
to the front through its own merit time she Is really coming to the Emsake of advancing an Idea that the and not because of any publicity
folks at home have not as yet thot which she may have gained by her press, opening Monday matinee, May
new project, and before the automo- co^,ppration
connectionwith the celebrated case. 24, and giving two performances
ersblp. Provided they register cor- much about.
bile has suffered severely from depre
The Turk and the Flail.
NEWS WILL AGAIN IK) THE (TTY rectly the opinion of the folks at
Before her marriage Miss Nesblt each day during the week that folelation. They might surmise that If
If the legislature should ever ac- was an actfess so It was the most lows.
PRINTING
home,
be
it
fugitive
opinion
or
deIt was in reality a gold mine its proquire the courage that Mr. Diekema
The Holland City News was award- liberate opinion or only uniformed
moters claim for it, these latter would
wants It to have, each house will asIt
the
city
opinion,
they
are
content.
It
is
to
be likely to stick a little longer. The ed the contract to do all
sume
full responsibilityfor everyMEATS
and .be said for the statesmen of the old
•cheme takes almost invariably upon printing, including Job work
thing it does, without passing the
Enterprising
WM. VANDER VEER, H2 E. 8th
Its introduction into a new place. The council proceedings by unanimous 1 machine days In Michigan politics
that, with all their mistakes, they buck to the other on ticklish measStreet. For choice steaks, fowls, or
promoters gather the profits, and, vote of the council last night,
ures involving popularity, or without
game In season. Citizens Phone 1043
leave the tail end of the business to
PUTTING did net hesitate to assume the right relying on the other house to do the
of leadershipin many queslons of
their dupes, and to their imitators.
MOTION
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealfirst importance and to undertake to work it has left undone, and the useBefore a man puts his money into
The business of the council was carry the folks at home along with lessness and confusion of two chamers in all kinds , of fresh and salt
them. They did not always succeed. bers doing the same sort of thing ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
meats. Market on River vAvenue.
JAMES J. DANHOF
They were not always right. Never- will he more apparent. There Is Just
Citizens Phone 1008.
theless, they contributedsomething as good reaon for three houses as
LAW OFFICE
for
two,
or
four
houses
as
for
three.
to state government that we do not
The only reason we have two houses 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washingthirty-seven cents a mile, including the council for permissionto con- get now.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
is because we have always had them: ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
repairs. new tires, general deprecla- demn the old coal sheds near the
Where the Flesh Ik Weak.
Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
which
Is in essence the same reason Haven, Mich.
lion and gasoline, and the wages of P- M. freight depot used by John De
Take the primary election muddle
Night Calls promptly attended to
a driver. Carrying six passengersa Boer. Aid. Drinkwater recommended as an example. Many of the strong- why a Turk does his thrashing with DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN GATE
Phone
Holland Mich.
flail of the biblical era Instead of
mile and a half or two miles for five that the committee on streets and est men the present house and senATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
a
modern
machine.
^
cent each does not promise large fln-.woa&walka investigate the matter ate would like to place the state conDRY CLEANERS
Office over First State Bank. Both
ancial returns, on the basis of the and report. Aid. Vander Yen then ventions ahead of the
o
/
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
above caluclatlon.On the score of put a substitute motion that the mat- lions and give the conventions
Street. Cittoens phone 1528. Dying,
even of running expenses, and not ter be referred to the Board of Po- voice In the maklna of the primary HOPE COLLEGE HAH ADOPTED A
METHOD OF
cleaning, pressing.
But because Wayne county
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
counting depreciation, the owner of lice and Fire Commissioners. Mr.
ADVERTISING.
a car who is suffering from the busl- Drinkwaterthen wished to put a
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
• BANKS
Bess depreciation, may find that con- substitute motion to the substitute
The Initial number of a new Hope Practicesin all State and Federal
verting It into a Jitney has not been motion but was ruled out of order,
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
College publication for advertising
Courts. Office in Court House
a paying venture,when the day of Because of discussion it took some
the school has been Issued. The Grand
Michigan: Capital Stock paid In __________ 60,00(1
reckoning takes into account the con- time to get a vote on the ^natter,
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
publication la known as “The Hope
ditlon of the much rushed about car. Mr. Vander Yen’s motion carried by
Depositors Security__________ 160,000
College
BuQeUn”.
The
Bulletin
object to
the standing
Moreover, whatever the promise of a vote of eight to four,
4 per cent interest paid on time
peared to countenance^
will be Issued fqpr times a year and
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
profit now. the realisation must be OFFICIALS
ATTEND CEIJSdeposits.
will contain full and definite inJ. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen
faced that where the jitney remains
nvi ationm
Exchange on all busihess centera
dlsrep formation in regards to the courses
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
at a permanent institution it
. ..
domestic and foreign.
offered,
the
work
requ
red.
®tcexpect to help, in taxes, and license' The Mayor, the aldermen and all
1416. BeU Phone
This is a new departurein college
G. J- Diekema, Pres.
few, toward the expense of the main-! city officialswere last night tender141
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
tenance of the roads; and it must ed an invitation by t,,e O- A- ,
advertising.H,thert%i\ ’te once
\h; more customary to issue a catalogue once
expect to put itself in a position,thru attend the Decoration Day celebra- h0^ef
The Bulletin will take the
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
MUSIC
tQ get by
Ineurance or safety bonds to meetltion and that carriages would be roads are fair
a year.
while the FebCapital
stock paid In ............ 650, OOP
reaponslbillty toward the passengers. provided for them. The council ac- than they are ‘'Ko; ln passenger
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
Additional stockholder’s liabilBecause of course, if it stays, It cepted the invitation and decided to
songs and the best in the music line
of
af
ity ....... . ........................... *
0,0 OP
rate*- hut they
. approve a
must submit to regulation, as apy attend in a body.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
folks
at
home
dmU
\n
Deposit
or
security
........... .....100, OOP
public service business must. So
WILL ENFORCE ORDINANCE.
Street
and November each year
Pays 4 per cent Interest on. Savings
th« fo**
what the jitney does, as a money mak
The council last night authorized tair^iocrca&e,
Deposits
Ing venture, in the first few weeks in the committee on streets and cross,he ’ »”e iT thoroughly informed on
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
DIRECTORS
A new place, is hardly a safe basis ings to see to It that all alleys in the
FRED WRIGHT GETS FIFTEEN Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 River
Wleve
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
upon which to hazard one’s fortunes. city are cleared up and that there tuition aa
DAYS ON COMPLAINT OF
Street. Citizensphone 1001
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
Many of IM-irSouW io more
o
Is no obstruction. Action resulted
unJ. G. Rutger.
Tbev
OF
GEORGE
WRIGHT
Why not make the man who Is from an oration in the Dutch lan--------- - - ----- *+.*-*
her
ought to
UNDERTAKING
*
jttst learningto run his automobile Luage from Mr. William Spell- for
l°r per/Tbat
0
Fred Wright Fl®ad®d guilty to the
NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES .
carry a red flag?— Albany Journal.
daiiyed that the
JOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
charge I of embezzlement brought
TIsn’t necessary.Anybody will no- councll had been unjust iq making
FRI8
BOOK
STORE
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
against him by George Wright when
He* half a mile away what is the h|m remove his wagon from the
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News1267-2r.
he was arraigned before Justice M
papers, and Magazlnee
alley between Fifteenth and Six30 W. 8th St.
Phone 174P»
w. teenth streets near First avenue
A. Sooy Tuesday. Th® JU8^CP
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Pollt,c,ansfaB out the pub-1
they anowe(i Mr. Oudemoulen
imposed a sentenced of 15 and c08t5
He begins to learn how the game Is
DRUGS AND SUNDIE8
and others to leave their wagons In
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
of 63.50 with the provisionthat he
ployed.
the alley near their places of busiDOESBURO,
H. R., DEALER IN
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
return all goods taken, or spend 15
ness. The City Attorney said they
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toilet
River Avenue
MICHIGAN DELEGATES DIVIDED had all been given notice to remove
days in the county Jail. Fred Wright
articlesImports
and domestic
ON COURSE OF DIXIE
OFFICE
was unable to pay the fine so was
their wagons.
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
HIGHWAY
to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
taken to Grand Haven Jail. The
Eighth Street.
ITEM OF INTEREST
Sndednea* can '^Vet no
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
arrest was made by undersheriff
The council authorized City AtWork to Get Road Into Michigan at
evenings only
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
torney Me Bride to ask the Holland
ConventionIn Tennessee and
Dykhuls of this city.
No Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of
,
Interurban company to make necesThen Divide Forces
on Sunday.
CRs. Phone 1460
sary renalrs to the feed wire near
Residence 197 West 12th St
(TTY OF HOLLAND fftlAHED
The fight U on In earnest now to Fairbanks avenue, saying that the
GOODRICH LINE.
wire
Is
in
a
dangerous
condition.
the extension of the -Dixie High.
........
DENTISTS 1 ’ 1
‘
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
movement, which
way” to connect with the We«t Mich- Fred Jackson was grven permission
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scott
igan Pike and to run through Hol- to nut a gasoline pump with a light the progress''® ™b8tantjal hold on
The Graham and iMor^°jwJratb'5J in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
2 has not left any portatlon
land from St. Joseph and later to .In front of his garaae in 7th street took such
company has leased the Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p- m.
'n l91t;;ctive contribution
Muskegon, instead of its running under supervision of the street com- Michigan
the
permanent const rncu
o( t,
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich
through Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids mittee.
Goodrich Une forlhe com^ summer
and thence on the Western Michigan, C. Ver Schnre and tennant** in the o Michigan Ppl,tlc8- . cbarter of and after an absence of 21 yeare the
cardinalPr‘ndpl®8 J ^ at Columbus
Pike road to the Straits. An atHolland will return to Milwaukee
at', Tower Block building last night com
the short
where It was before being purchas
only three years
ple endorsed
ed by the G. and M. company. Durballot. This tR JJ p
conspicuous
the coming summer it will
,r°m ,Ume,
T»f.. operated between Milwaukee and
men in all
perrig as well a?
Root. Wilson
Tnoi;P Chicago.
Grand Rapids and Louis H
Tt w*8 rpferrp<1 t0 a ^
The Holland was built In icr
Roosevelt
himself.
ani
secretary of the West Michigan pike |rnmm',,p0 nf thrP* ,0 bP appointM
t0 the simplificationo
^
pubH: and chlrstened City of Milwaukee.
•••relationsent the following mes-|by ,h* mavor
— o
•age to the Michigan Commissioners'Ti>e committee on Wavs and Means the effective ®*pre88‘® aU tVe deIs tr» deride who shall nay for having opinion at lh® p0' ntfi heretofore BIG CIRCUS COMING TMH WAY/
named by Gov. Ferris:
n water meter rensired. A rosldent vice*
unknown
“No compromise under any
SOON
'orntdelned that his water meter had jroponod- R verwitlon „t
consideration. If you want to
been r^nslrod hv the rttv, e^d that
go from South Bend to KalamaVo roopivode bHl for it He said "£e my.menlion ot It- ”‘"^1, The Barnum and Bally Greatest
too, to Grand Rapids, we don’t
want you to come over to Musthe cl tv should nny for It.
on too many Show on Earth will exhibit at Grand
Rapids on Monday June 7, and this
kegon and take the West MichiTbo sum "f d9fi was etnended for
state” and local, la a'0* ,0
gan Pike route north to the tpmnnrarv old durine the oas* tw*' offices. the answer under the good news i» being heralded everywhere by the many agents of this,
Straits of. Mackinac.”
xrnoVs Att tiniior Vconneo bond?
ol. the biggest and foremost amusement
Whoa the question came up for were accented hv the council.
Institution In the world. The Barnum
final settlementat the Ohattanooga
the repul-llcana *<
ruv Mt'ompv Mr ^Mde pn,d Iha*
offlceg
and Bailey Circus has always been
convention,yesterday,the Michigan ron«r^c»nr Vender Vee" of Grand jeetion that
the largest that travels and this se
not have an^P werP to appoint
delegateswere united on but on-.* Pardd* hn« notified
he w«11
son the management has found
thing and that was on retting th«
make rcmalr* on the Central Avenue those
but little in- necessaryto-add many more cars to
Dixie trail to enter Michigan at all.
novement a? soon as material ar- governor you
ghQrt bai.
After the trail has crossed the state
their trains in order to provide for
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elligent opp08\tl . J^iUon does not the great equipment.It requires 86
line the Michigan delegateswill di- rive?.
The TTnltapd Interurban Comnanv lot- ?%Sa!of ar^ment. but in- double length railroad cars to transvide forces.
Meetings were held in Grand Rap- has notified the eitv officialsthat take the fonn ot a k explt,ned ny port the big show, 1280 people are
ids every day before going to the con- thev will make the necessaryrenalrs ertia. Thla
ought to continue employed, there are 700 horses,
the feeling that we 01
wb09P
vention in an effort to get the Mich- In the street along the ear track®
elephants and a menagerie of 110
hundred cages, 480 world famed artists take
igan men to work together but no ns pnon as they can gdt'the material t0 elect a lot °LstatP
funclons not one
thplr
compromisecould be brought about. here.
part in the greatestcircus program
bave a\. this world has ever known.
The following are the ea? tests can
The pike delegationwas led by
Frank Hamilton of Traverse City, one for the nsst two weeks: No. of tests
A fitting Introduction to the wonJ^prevln- derful performance this year, Is the
of the commissioners appointed by made. 34; highest test. 614; lowest.
Gov. Ferris, John I. Gibson, president riRfi; average.589.6; 27 were below
presentationof the new, magulflcent
of the Western Michigan Develop- 600 B. T. TT.
spectacular pageant.“Lallah Rookh
Itself “progressive."
ment Bureau, John Q. Ross, former
in which nearly 1000 characters take
Why Two Houses?
lieutenant governor. Louis H. Conger
part.
secretaryof the Pike association, W. THE SOCIAL SERVICE SOOIFTY
With this question of the short In the circus proper, which is pre
STARTS ANNUAL MEMBERH. Lou tit of Grand Haven, Austin
ballot goes another which must oc- sented In three rings, four stages
Harrington of Holland and a reprecur to the visitor to Lansing, if he the hippodromeand In the dome of
SHIP CAMPAIGN.
sentativefrom St. Joseph.
has paid any attention to matters of the largest tent ever erected, 480
The highway that leads to Dixieefficiency and economy that haVo performers from every nation in the
The Social Service society is mak- stirred the business wurld In recent world take part and present a vast
land will be more than 1000 miles In
length when It Is completed and It ing its annual campaign for mem- years. When you see the same bills array of foreign features entirely
will stretch Its mirror-smooth road- bership and it is hoped that the mem- introduced In- two legislative cham- new to America. A wonderful traintbed of concrete or gravel from Ill- bership will be increased to three bers In the same way by the same ed animal exhibition Is given by the
ohants, PalHen
inois, where It Intersects the Lincoln thousand this year. Membershipskind of statesmen and getting essen- MarvelousWar Elephants,
Highway south to the Florida coast, are sofd for fifty cents each. The tially the same kind of treatmentyou berg’s Wonderful I Bears. Madam
quarterlyreport given by the treas- are bound to ask why two houses are Bradna’s Angel horses, Thalvos’
ending at Miami.
Farms In Indiana, forests In Ken- urer, Henry Geerllngsat a monthly used to do the work of one. The an- dogs, ponies and monkeys, and the
tucky, mountainsand tablelands in meeting held at. the home of Mrs. cient theory that vthe upper house" Barnum and Bailey statue horses.
Great Interest Is already being
Tennesseewill be traversed by the H. J. veldman showed that 6257.53 was more conservative and more deDixie road — It win foUow the trail had been expended by the society in liberative because It was smaller, shown in this neighborhood and great
made bv Daniel BVrae, In Kentucky various ways In aiding the poor. died a natural death when the two crowds will no doubt go to Grand
and In Georgia Its way will 1<e along Forty-eight flamlUes were assfcted houses were given the same func Rapids for the biggest and most en
the highway over which Sherman and one life was saved by prompt tlons exception only for the added Joyable holiday of the year. Evenr
fedical and hospital treatment.
on his way to the sea.
power of the senate to pam upon one to advised to get an early start
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Holland City
John Rosemt, a barber, was
the victim of a peculiar accident
while shaving a patron, i'ne patron
was taken with a coughing (.poll and
the jar of his body caused the raior
to slip, Inflicting a deep cut In Roiema’s hand. Seven stitches wero necessary to close the wound.
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Mrs. Arrle Krajthaff,aged 35
years and 7 months died Monday
at her home north of the Harleln
thurch. Deceased Is survived by a
husband and two sons. The funeral

r
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the gutter from which it can

be

PAGE FI?*

Mr. and Mrs. M. Japplnga cele- team by a s< ore of 14 to 13 on tho
wedding ann1- Hope College <ampus Friday afvernary Tuesday night at their home ternoon. The game was close am*

easily swept up by a street cleaner. brated their golden

made

was
on several
streets this afternoon and the flusher at 186 E. 10th street. Most of tho hard fought and It was from the flr»».
children and grandchildrenwenis expected to be satisfactory In eva slugging match. The Hope team
was held this morning at 11 o'clock ery way. It will make the pavel present and a pleasant evening was started out by getting four runs in
from the home and at 12 o'clock streets practically dustless and will spent. Refreshments were served the first two Innings but later tho
There are seven children and thirtyfrom the Harlem church.
make it unnecessaryto sprinkle them
High school boys made these up ani
one grandchildren.
The test

except In very hot

weather. The

the game was undecided until the
Following is the program that was end. Prlns pitched for Hope and Van
boy.
because it is a more economical way rendered by the Woman's Literary der Veld didn’t play. High school
ance Co., yesterdayreceived a check .its effortsbetween fruit and general
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Knut- of 11000 representing the Insurance farming and not boost Western Mich- of street cleaning, and the system Is tlub Tuesday afternoon: “Peary, substituted Rank for their reguUur
carried In that Arm by Louis Van igan fruit products In the future. more sanitary.
son— a *irl.
the Discovererof tho North Pole,” pitcher, Nykarap.
Slooten,who was recently killed in Since the first of January 1915 familMrs. Wheeler; "Our Navy, Clrcllnn
The Freshmen contest preliminarys
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. West- an automobile accident on the park ies have been brought Into the
An Interesting meeting of the the Globe,” Mrs. Boydj/ vocal solo, to the Hope College-Raven Contest
counties representedby the- bureau.
veer — a son.
road. The beneficiary of the policy Secretary J. I. Gibson will be sent to Federation of Bible classes of the Mrs. Koolker; "Banpiel Clements,” was held Tuesday afteronon in Wlwas Mrs. Louis Van Slooten. '
Chattanooga to urge the importance city was held In the 14th St. Chris- Mrs. Prakken; Reading, "Innocents nants chapel. First place was won
Harry Buel who left Holland for
of extendingthe Dixie Highway thru tian Reformed church. The Rev. G. Abroad,” Mrs. Wm. Olive.
by Edward Kostor on "The Amcricao
Detroit about a month ago is serCharging hla wife with extreme western Michigan.
Hoeksema. of Grand Rapids delivConquest of Europe;" second place
iously ill with diphtheria there.
Deputy Great Commander Julia A.
and repeated crueKy, since the date
ered a very Interesting and instrucby Ralph Kortellngon “The PrevenHenry Vredeveld, agod 21 years,
Monroe of Grand Rapids ami County
of her marriage vow in 1906, John
tion of Crime;" third place by Jaason of Mr. and Mrs. L. Vredeveld,of tive address on “The Practical Study
Commander Kda Bedell of Holland
Drenthe,was operatedupon last Sun- of the Bible." Music for the evenStegeman on "Quo Vadls, America*'*
h“ tmea,
"I! day for appendicitis by Dr. Brower of ing was furnished by Albert Ten conducted an Ottawa county rally of
may be obtained at Haan Bros J tor divorce °!
in Ottawa county
circuit
These three men will representthe
“The Rexall Store” or from 0. Raap. court. The couple have three chil- this place and Dr. W. G. Young of Hoor who sang two* solos, b^ a quar- the* Ladles of the Maccabees In this class In the Raven Contest.
Grand Rapids, at the home of his
dren whose custody the fathers asks
tette of the 14th St. Church and by city Tuesday. About thirty vlsitoi
Other speakers were Arba Dunneparents. Miss O’Donnel, a nurse
J. Nichols is In Fremont and that;
in his bill of complaint.Proceedings from Grand Rapids, now has charge the orchestraof the Central avenue representingthe hives at Grand Hawold,
"Education Worth While"!
vicinity to purchase cattle to be brot
ven, Nunica, Conklin and Lament,
were filed Wednesday afternoon.
of the patient. Mr. Vredeveld came church.
Willis
Potts.
"The Death Knell of
hore and put on sale by Nichols and
were present. The next rally will be
home sick from Holland, where ho
The Federation voted to continue
Disease";
Walter
Chapin, "A Better
Boone
I According to eetlmates ade by was employed In a barber shop, a
held In Nunica In October.
Citizenship;"Arthur Vorman “TheAulltor General Fuller the state taxes week previous to the operation. He the Sunday services at the county
The May Recital of tho pupils of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lut- f0r 915 will break all records. The Is doing nicely at this writing.— Zee- home through the summer. During
Newer Justice" and Fred Vos. “Tho »
the
Hope College School of Music,
llg of Portland, Oregan,— a boy. Mrs. auditor general figures that the tax- land Record.
the social hour three minute talks
Verdict of War." The judges were
were given by two men from each assisted by the pupils of the College Profressor Hoffman, Wkhers an*
Lutll* was formerly Mias
wlU reach
relch »9'9,8'00°
Surveyors have been working
an increase of 56 per cent over last
School of Expressionwas given Mon McCreery.
class.
erle of this city.
year, and an increase of 11 per dent along the proposed West Michigan
day night in Wlnants chapel. The reover 1913 taxes. It estimated that
The Preparatory department oraJohn Piers, Ed Kuskey and Joe the state taxes for 1916 will be about Pike South of Douglas for the past
Those who pass the eighth grade cital was one of the best ever given torical contest was held Tuesday *
number of days and they are now
Dorek have each purchased an Ex- 11^202,000.
examination this year will receive at Hope College, and the entertain- night In the Chapel. First place was
working north of the river. The bine
celslor Motorcycle of George Piers,
with
their diplomas a blank to fill ers were rewarded for their efforts won by Anthony Meengs on the sub-*The new fishing law limits the prints of the route will be made at
the local Excelsioragent.
out
for
high school tuition and these by a gathering that filled both tho Ject “America’s Tomorrow s",, second *
number of fish to be caught in one
the office of the State Highway Comapplications must be filled out and chapel and the Y. M. C. A. rooms to place went to Anthony Bnglesmany.
Cornelius Van Demme, en, 18 year,
missionerafter which the contractors
filed with the proper authorities In their capacity.The program render- on “The Paradox of The Age.’' andold Tuesday enlisted In the na\y 8Ummer resorts, hotels, or restaua- will be asked to bid on the ntark..
third place to Charles De Vries on
order that those students who intend ed Monday night was as follows:
for a period of thyee years. Ho wiii ants to patrons who come to partake
The Township Clerk bar been adVenetian
Love
Song,
(Nevtn)
Minuet
“A Plea for a Lost Thome." Other
to
go
from
the
rural
schools
to
any
leave for Detroit tomorrow to re- of fish dinners who net many of the vertising for bids for the bonds tor a
high school in the county will be en- in E flat, (Mozart), Miss Marlon Tilt; speakers were Abraham RynbraniT,
port for
local lakes In Michigan of fish. Blueweek or so and has received about 50
gills and perch are also protected
titled to the |20 prescribed by law. "Bind my hair with silver," (Cai- "The Destiny of the Crown Princer’*’
Wm. M. Connelly of Spring Lake during the spawning season. This replies which will be consideredat This 920 muA be paid by the school man), Miss Anna Vlsaeher; Minuet, Benjamin Laman, “The Redemption
anti W. P. Loutltt of Grand Haven aPPHe8 t0 thejnland lakes only. the board meeting.
district towards the tuition of the (Beethoven), Miss Mary Hunt; "An of the Unfit;” and Benjamin VeMwere here yeeterday in the
Graham & Morton company General synod of the Rafonneo pupils going to high school. If the Abandoned Elopement,” (Joseph C. man, “The Newer America."

Bom

Q. W. Kooyers, local representa- The Western Michigan Developflusher ia expected to pay for
tive of the Penn Mutual Life Insur- men Bureau has decided to divide

to Mr. and Mrs. John flat— a
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Itself

.

-

TB*

Bros.

•

PMla

‘hi»

•

.

—

duty.

inter-

ests of securing the Dixie Trail along )iag announced ^hat the steamer tho

Church in America is to convene In tuition of the high school is greater Lincoln), Miss Elizabeth Hartgerink: The first two men will receive
annual session June 3 at Ashbnrv than |20 the parents must pay the June, (Tschaiskowsky) Waltzing prizes of 95 offered by the OratofK'
Doll, (Poldlni) Miss Rosamond Rog iai Association and silver and bronnr
Park, N. J. Ministers and laymen win difference.
go from this section to the Ashbury The parents will make application era; Prelude."Down In the forest” medals offered by the Metlplloifiao-*—
Park meeting as official delegates or to the school board of the district From "Cycle of Life” (Landon clety.
The judges on thot and compobehind a clothesline and hit him In 8ervice W|th the Steamer City of visitors. Dr. M. Kolyn, prefessor tn from which the student graduates Ronald), Miss Gertrude Keppel;
sition
were: the Rev. J. Van PeurKulawwlak,
Wienlawskl)
),
George
Western Theological seminary will and the district upon such proper
the face, inflicting a bad wound In his Benton Harbor.
sem;
Att.
F. T. Miles and the Rer.
Hoek;
Senate
Pathetlque-lst
Movegive an address on John Hiss. Im- application pays the 920 for each pu1 The French Cloak Co., winh to
portant problems, including the un- pil. These blanks must be secured ment — (Beettioven), Impromptu In H. J. Veldman, the Judge on delivery
The Prospect Park Stars defeated [thank the people of Holland for
finished revision of the constitution, and properly made out and presented C sharp minor, (Relnhold),Miss Nel- were Professors Hoffman, Wichers,. •
the 7-2 Grade team by a score of 9 their kind assistancein helping
will be considered.
In order that the pupil may be entit- la Meyer; “The sleep that flits on and McCreery.
to 7. Batteries for the winners were themselves during the great rush of
baby’s eyes,'’(Carpenter),Miss Jenled to the tuition.
Hope College will graduate a cites
Arthur Roseine and Carl Lordahl; their sale. We still have hundreds
What appears to be an error in tbs
nie Hablnk; "On the Danube River,’' of 22, nine of whom are women, al
lor the losers Simon Glass and .Leon- of Extraordinary bargains in Coats, formal court complaint bronght uni Hamilton Aide), "Happy Moments,
t£e June commencement,whlcb
ard
[suits, Dresses, Skirts and Waists. desirable notorietyto Miss Carrie
(J. M. Deems), Douwe De Boor; “A opens with the baccalureatsermon
All our garments included in our Robinson. When Conelius Bontekot
Study In Nerves," (Anonymous),Sunday evening,June 13. Thirteen
The Press team defeated the We8t|Annual SprIng CiearaceSale. Hurry was arrested a few days ago he was
Miss Gertrude Schuurmans; Romance members of the class are from HoL
End team Monday by a score of 21 Jan(j advaii yourself of these bargains, charged in the complaintwith acosst(Wienlawskl), Edward Steketee; land. The class consists of Pearl L»to 13. The Press team challenges |French cloak Co.
ing Carrie Robinson. It appears -iater
Nocturne
In F sharp major, (Chopin) vanche Bingham, Holland; Leon C.
the Eighth grade team for a game
that there is only one Carrie RobinMiss Thelma De Groot entertained A la blen amee,” (Schuett) Miss
Saturday
| The schoolboy merchants who are son in Holland and that she is not a number of her friends at her home
Bosch, Holland; John Bruggera*
Florence Stronks; Reveille, (Rogers) Cnwker City, Kan.; John J. DeBoer;.
successfully conductinga flower shop
Monday
afternoon
in
honor
of
her
the young lady who was accosted.
Motorists are being warned by theL Pjver aVenue are branching oflt
Invictus, (Huhn), Tennis Prlns.
seventh birthday.
Holland; Margaret Etta Den Herder.
What
the real name of the woman in
Ottawa county road commission not the|r business to include supplies for
Martin Kolean. 179 East 18th St.
Zeeland; Henry Duiker, Grand Rapthe case is has not yet been discoverto take the West Michigan pike roufp gardeng( instead of merely furnishing
and Ml^s Eloise Kamp were married
ids; Marlon Gerard Oosselink, Pella.
ed
by the offices.
from Holland to Muskegon as this houge plan^s and cut flowers. Tho
last night in Grand Haven.
Ia.; Mary Christine Lokker, Hol— o
Is now being improved, but to take y0ung merchants have laid in large
land; Cornelius Mulder, Orange City,
The
final
meeting
of
the
year
ot
Martin D Weert, a member of the
the Marsh or Robinson
supply of bedding plants for gardens
la.;
Wilma Oxner, Holland; Dorothyc
the
Maple
avenue
school
P-T
clui>
DeWeert-WIesma Directory comCharles DytetrThas gone to Val- and they are also well supplied with pany recently organized In this city was held Wednesday afternoon at
Henrietta Pieters, Holland; Rutfc.
Attorney M. A. Sooy was In Byron
paraiso,Ind., where he will attend P^ts for porch boxes, hanging bas- has resigned his position as district 2:30 o’clock.
WllhelminaPieters, Holland; Sarau
Center Tuesday on business.
the commencement doings of the M* and other similar arrangements manager for the InternationalCorKatherine Poppen, Athenia, N. J.;;
Relatives and friends from Grand
Mias Jane Martin left Tuesday for
Valparaisoschool of Pharmacy. Mr. |*or beautifying lawns and porches.
Henry Ernest Schoon, Buffalo Center,
respondence School so as to* devote Rapids and Holland gathered at the
two week's visit in Kalamazoo.
la.; Wllhelmina ElizabethSchuelke.
Dykstra is a graduate of that 'school
all his time to the directory business. home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. SchadOrrie Arnold was arraignedbefore
George Piers and H. Van Ark spent Holland; Dick Edward Smallegan,.
Mr. De Weert’s resignationtook dalee', 124 West 16th street to Join
of the class of 1902.
iJustico Robinson on a charge of basTuesday In Grand Rapids.
Hudsonvllle; Miner Stegenga, Holeffect today, and Mr. Patterson of In celebratingthe 20th anniversary
Egbert Baannan was thrown from tardy and he was bound over to
Prof.
John
E.
Kuisenga
was
in
land;
Marguerite Gertrude Vanden
Flint, Michigan, has been appointed of Mr. and Mrs. Schaddalce's wedhla rig when his horse became fright- circuit court for trial. Arnold was
the
city
Tuesday.
He
returned
to
Ann
Brink,
Holland;
Otto Vander Veld*.
to fill vacancy. Mr. Pateson com- ding.
eied When the bridle broke and ran first arrested over six months ago on
Arbor
Tuesday
afternoon.
Philllpsburgh,
Kans.;
John Anthony*
menced his work here the first of
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
away. Mr. Bareraan was uninjured,complaint of Miss Gertrude Nyboer.
Vander
Werf,
Holland
John Francis
this week.
Mrs. Thomas Rozendahl of this
Chapter of the I). A. R. has elected
The rig was slightly damaged. The He demanded an examination."The
the followingdelegates to the State city Is visitingher sister, Mrs. Frank Veltman, Holland; Leonard Francis
horse ran direct to tone's Livery. examination was postponed eevernf
The case against H. J. Fisher, the convention to be held at' Marquette: Prlmeau at Jackson, Mich.
Yntema, Holland. Leonard Yntema.
times and it was finally postponed druggist, and his clerk. George Mrs. F. C. Hall, regent, Mrs.-Garrod,
Is the valedictorian and the class orMrs. R. D. McKinney of KalamaEx-Congressman G. J. Diekema of indefinitely. Now Arnold has been Bmith, on the charge of selling liquor Mrs. J. Van Putten, Jr., and Miss
without
registering
It
was
nolle
presKatharine
Post.
zoo
is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. ators are Mary C. Lokker, John H*
Holland has been selected to deliver upon to face the charge In
sed this week after an agreement had
Bruggers, Dorothy H. Pieters, John
the principal address to the students ircujt court
M. Vander Water read an Interest- Van Raalte, West 16th street.
been reached between ProsecutorOs- paper on Belguim at a meeting of
J. De Boer and Leon C. Bosch.
of the Muskegon High and Hackjey
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wall and son,
terhous, Justice Robinson, the Chief
the Forward Movement club he'd Harold, of Kalamazoo and Mrs. W.
Manual Training schools, May 25, on i jn (be bas’dballgame between the of Police and Att. D. Ten Cate acting
Friday night at the home of N. J. D. Clock and children of Otsego,
Hackley
Holland High school and Hope Col- for Fisher and Smith. This agree- Jonker. Responee to the roll call was
ment was reached after Fisher and “My Favorite Author.” The next spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
HIGH
lege Friday afternoon Marshal Ir- Smith had promised not to make a
Huntley.
meeting
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Jake Van Putten, scout commis- vjng 0f (be High school received a single sale of liquor on Sunday or on
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Hasten and
Tomorrow night the whole- HfgfcD. Miles when G. W. Kooyers will
eioner of this city Is one of the as-l
any holiday except on the prescrip- read a paper on "The Initiative, child are visitingat the home of the school will get together In a goo<P
sooiate editors of “The Wolverine '€ry se'ere cut In hiB knee h€n he
tion of a doctor. It was agreed that
Scout,” a new magaxine published *as spiked by one of the Hope runReferendumand Recall.”
llormer’sparent at 98 West 16th old time basket social. Each girl
the case against Fisher changing him
in Muskegon. The editor and man- ners. Irving attempted to block a with selling to a minor, for which he
The Misses Anna and Sena Alofs St.
will bring a basket full of eats, with
ager is Merritt Lamb of Muskegon. man gliding second when the nccl- had been bound over to circuit court gave a kitchen shower in honor o!
her
name somewhere Inside. These*
John P. Klels has returned from
The initial Issue contians a column , . hnnnonaA t
will also be nolle prossed because of Miss Tillle Fransberg, who Is to be
will
be auctioned off. Tho fellowa
and a halt on Holland hoy scout de"1 happened. Dr. Leenhouts wa,
Jackson where he visited with his
work Including a picture of local called and he took four stitches in the druggist’s promise, tl!e officials a June bride. Prizes were won by sister, who recently underwent a ser- will find the girl whose number corfeeling that this promise will cut off
scouts on a
lining’s knee. This will probably
Miss Jdlfanna Schrotenboerand Alice ious operationand who is now rap- responds with that In his basket, and
absolutely nil trouble along this line
.keep Irving out of the game for the In the future.
Rletman.
these two will be partnerrgfor the
idly recovering.
Oerrit R. Vos, ,on ot the owner ot|re,t
Eeason,
* — o
The Central Avenue Parent-Teach- George Cook of Zeeland Intends evening. A good old fashionedtime
the Holland Auto and Specialty Co.,
Between 11 and 12 o’clock Friday ers club has elected the following leaving, for southern Washington In Is expected by all.
was kidded considerably in regard to
RepresentativeO. W. Kooyers Is night many people were awakened by |Officersfor the coming year: Presl- June.
The Dnalloh Hgih society Is prothe arrest of Oerrit Vos Tuesday on
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley of Grand pairing for their annual “Bust"
ls‘ V'ce Pr„es,
in Lansing today to attend an ad-l the sound ot sweet music. An auto-|dent; M™:, «
the charge gt mutilatingautomobile
journed session of the legislature. mobile loaded with boy. paraded the lce.prMldentwll,|,m Westveer Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and which will take place on the alt«r»numbers. The man arrested was
Mrs. F. De Groot.

the Weetern Mk*gan

Ffke.

*

City of Grand Rapids will be put
on the run between Holland and ChfEvert Enslng of Zeeland narrowly cago if the weather is fair. Tho
escaped serious injury while splitting Grand Rapids will run on daily
_
and later double daily service with
wood In the dooryard. The ax caught the puri(an that lB (1<)W dojDg dal.y

.i,*

-
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Kulte.

•

afternoon.

—

road.

c

day.
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^

SCHOOL

.

*

I

hike.

—

A-

son

Oerrit A. Vo,, uncle

man’s

0(

'ot The' garage |U*ually thla alliour,led8essl0? of lhe
legislatureIs merely a matter of form

streets for some time serenading ,3rd vice-president, Peter Van Dorn
their friends. The music consistel melen; secretary and treasurer, Miss

noon of June 4. Last year the

mem-

bers had the time of their Uvea tt.
this “Bust/! This year they should

and Is attended by about only a half of a mandolin, a guitar and several Crowfoot.
The Singing society of the Ninth
systematiccampaign |a d0*00- But this year the session good voices. On the corner of 12th
repeat as the society has about tftrew*
.treet
«nd
M.ple
avenue
a
len*thv
Street
Christian Reformed churc.l
among the churches of the Reformed M8 more Important. Some matters
times as many members a? It numThe Sophomoreclass of Hope Coldenomination within the last few [hate come np that will mean a real entertainmentwas given. Instead of I*1" render thc CRntala "Tlie Pa9S
bered last year at this time. Any
over this afternoon. The chorus
month* the board of foreign missions aowlon. Errors have to be corrected people making a kick, the music was of 50 members is under the direc- lege went to Macatawa yesterdayaf- of the Alumni members who may
ternoon
the Macatawa ferry
)ias hopes of wiping out a deficit
hteh^ay law and other mat- so good that sleepy citizens raised tion of Charles Van Hemert. The
happen to be in town at this timeSkidoo for a beach party last night.
9132.000 which Is of ten yeare’ sUndters of importance have to he Us- their windows quietly for fear of Colonial Band will also render a few
The Senior Class ot Hope College are cordially invited to attend.
seating the boys away. An audience
ing. Despite unfavorable condition* ca88e<1,
On the evening of May 28th, t&rr
selections.
enjoyed a pleasant social function at
sat on the German church steps an.1
9105.000 has already been
“”°
the
Senior class will give the ptev
A birthday surprise party was the home of Mlse Bingham Thursday
of which 980,000 has heap paid
0errit Vo8’ Pleaded S*"*7 t0 the near the Maple Avenue school. Re"In
The Vanguard” in the Hgif :
charge of violating the motor vehicle freshmentswere served by one of the given In honor of Miss Tillle M. Ham- night. Refreshments were served by
school auditorium. The Seniors Jaw a
the
hostess.
berg, Bast 19th street by her Sunday
The contract for the building of [law when arraigned before Justice reeidents on the street.
In accordancewith a plan recently practicedfaithfully on this pfeyv to*
echool
classmates. Miss Hamberg was
the Smith and Curtis bridges in the Miles Tuesday morning, and he paid
make it a success.Judging from the*
The new Holland street flusher has presentedwith a number of presenta adopted, Miss Henrietta N. Ncerken
Spring Lake township has been a fine of 95.00 and cost of 98.45.
rehearsalstheir time has no? beenr
awarded to Howard Gardner of It is alleged that Vos took the orig- arrived and it was tried out for the In the games that were indulged in of Zeeland, a Junior student at Hope
wasted. Miss Anthony, head' of the r
Spring Lake at the bid of 99,300 inal number 6ft of his own car and first time Saturday. The initial prisea were won by Miss May Stogen- college has been appointed as the
English department, has spent, aa
for both pieces of work. The next put it on another car thinking it test was made on East 19th street, ga, Mies Lillian 1 Hoffman and Miss annual member for the T. W. C. A.
great deal of time In coaching tb*~
nearest bidder was a Zeeland con- [would not be noticed. It Is further and although those who are to oper- Hamberg. Those present were the for the coming year. Miss Neerken
members of the cast. Rehearsal*are*:
etructionfirm. Steel and concrete alleged that he found the automobile ate It will doubtlesr learn some more MIism Katharine Oottlng, Ella Van will represent the college association
being held nightly.
wfli comprise the greater part of number lost by J. J. Rutgers and kinks in the way of running the ma- Putten, Ada Smeenga, Lillian J. at Alma, Hillsdale and Albion colthe superiorclass of bridges to be that he knocked one of the ntftner- chine, the teat proved very nccess- Hoffman, Grata Geerlings. May Stag- leges and learn of their plans and
WANTED — Competentgirl for genbullt. Johnson Bros., of Ferrjrt>nrg|alsoff the number plate and put tha! fnl. The two spouts of the machine enga, WUhelmiena Geerling, Marie problems.
eral housework.Apply Mrs. C. I1-.
Moes,
Marguerite
Scheerhoru.
Lillian
Tho
Hope
College
baseball
team
shoot
out
water
with
great
force
are providing the iron materialsfor number on hla car. For this he was
Beach, 125 West Eleventh Street*.,
Dieters
and
Agnes
Vender
Woude.
defeated
the
High
school
baseball
which
carries
all
dust
and
dirt
to
the
arrested.
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PAPEK NEWSPAPER BOY IN SOUTH •‘MAYOR”, “ALDERMEN” AND NURSE WILL BE NAMED SATURTHIRTY -FIVE YEARS
AMERICA AND CANT COME
OTHER OFFICIALS TO BE
DAY WHO WILL COMMENCE
HOME.
NAMED
IN OUR PUBWORK IN RURAL SCHOOL
While a train of lumber was beinj?
backed down at Harrington's dock
- LIC SCHOOLS
DISTRICT AT ONCE
Tuesday last, the brakes were not ap- Way out In Buenos Aires, the far
IN OTTAWA

WHAT YOU SAW

IX THIS

AGO

-

^
on

.
„

plied in time, and one of the flat- distant South American republic,
cars was crowded off the trucks, pioy(j Hansen
former newsboy,
dumping its load of oak lumber into
..
thn
f»or
romnin^
"*»OBe
parents
live
in the North
into Black take, the car remained
hanging on the edge of the dock. Side, Is waiting for a chance to come

a

up.

J

The lumber was picked
home. But it seems possiblethat
We have not heard a word yet the (ormer Holland boy may have
around town about DecorationDay. .
oll ihrk
Will you <IU,en» let It *0 to def.ult.’
a ccn8,lllcrable whlle'i‘11 ‘h,°
On Wednesday and Thursday last more 80 now t'iat new navigation difthe Theological studies of eight Acuities have arisen because of the
young men came to a close, at New 8|ni(ing of the Lusitania.
Brummlrk,
J.. amoni
F, d Honsen ,e(t Holltnd ,n July
names we find those of L. Hekbuis, '
.
Matthew Kolyn. M. Van Doom
),ears »«» “i'1 lh« ailventures
C. Van Oostenbrugge — well known he has passed through since that
in the community. It is expected time would fill a book. He has been
that some of^ them will reach this jn pract|cajiy every one of the wes<it> tod.ij ( atur
tern states and he crossed the ocean

t0

N

whee

,

^

ana

^

ay.

a

i

•

city.

,

i»
many

~

On
Nominations have been made for
the Student Council in the High
school, for the next school year. This
year, because of the new court system, a prosecutingattorney will also be elected. The mayor, George
De Witt, presided, and nominations
were made in regular caucus style.
The assembly-room la divided into

i

posters tacked about the build-

i

citizen.

of course, can hold office who is be-

Young Hansen

candidatesfor the poaition and it Is
more than likely that the recommendation will follow at once.
Under the plan adopted for this
county, the appointment will be made

now

employ a

In the jungles and fields, in

visiting nurse for Ottawa

factories,etc., 104,000

men

are

No

employed to meet
for

intendents and principals of the
county and a temporary organization

And

was formed for the purpose of taking
care of the matter.
The Ottawa county nurse will be

ments.

the

Some Goodyear suprema-

tires.

cies

can be seen

at a glance.

other tire commands

this spring has shown,

in

pare number of fabric

plies,

sales to dealers, an increase
of

gin her work In the rural districtsof

52

Prices Down

per cent.

Goodyear hasmade

Extra Values

the county. It Is the desire of the

in

about

two years three great price

association to begin operations tn the

The reason

It is believed that

more people can be reached in
way. The cities will be taken

Goodyear

three conspicuousimprove-

Compare size and thickness
anywhere near such favor. wjth the average tire' Com-

our tires.

that

in Buenos hind in his or her studies. In this
care
Aires, and, according to a letter re- way, Student Government tends to
of later.
Broer Van Dyke, one of the veter- ceived by his parents, he Is very anmaintain high scholarship.
ans of the late war, died Friday of
xious to leave that place. He does
This year there are f<?ur candi- ABOUT TWO HUNDRED FAMILIES
last week, at New Holland,aged 47
not take to the South Amrican coun- dates for mayor, so the rac^ promises
years.
ARJC ALREADY AT MACAMonday last, while workmen were try very much and would rather be to be an extremelyclose and exciting
TAWA PARK.
engaged in digging a ditch near the in the U .S. A. during these trouone. It Is rather difficult to predict
engine house, in Saugatuck. the
blous times. But he has decided that the winner yet as all of the four apActive PreparationsAre Being Made
bones of what is considered to be
the remains of an Indian chief were no ship can carry him that is not pear to have about an even chance.
For Opening of the Summer
unearthed. Along side the skeleton an American vessel, and for that The campaign managerf are lining up
Season.
were a number of amber and black reason he finds it hard to get away.
their followers, but there are many
beads, an Iron tomahawk ad a silver
There are now about two hundred
doubtful ones and tliese are the ones
buckle. Near these remains were
families at Macatawa Park and the
8UPT.
FELL
TO
CONTINUE
POSTwho usually decide an election.
those oi a child, which was burled
season is already well under way.
in an upright position.
GRADUATE WORK AT COLUMFollowing are the nominee for the Buildings activity has been renewed
is

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

our

demand

county, at an expense not to exceed
$75 per month. Judge Kirby at once
called a conference of school super-

country schools as

Men

104,000

and two aldermen elected by Judge of Probate E. P Kirby, up
from each ward. This week hot pollt- on the suggestionof the committee.
calicalstuff is being hurled back and At the last session, the board of suforth by the different candidates, pervisors authorizedJudge Kirby to

i

an early completion.

land In the office of Superintendent
E. E. Fell. The meeting la for the
purpose of meeting and Interviewing

six wards

,

tv

The committee recently chosen to
a county nurse for Ottawa
county will meet Saturday at Holselect

and

i a i

COUNTY.

Very Hot Fight Is

a cook, tater he visited Scotland ing and cards handed out to the votcertainly has sufficient talent and.an(* Sweden during another trip to ers, announce the qualificationsof
ought to support a good band. Wo Europe. Last September he passed the office-seekers. The election corahope that the organizationwill be through the Panama canal.
off next Friday afternoon, and
perfected.
It was while he was on one of after the customary campaign
Last Monday Mr. {Jameq Ryder his trips across the ocean that young
speeches by the candidatesfor maymoved his family to the park and
Hansen was detained for a while on or, the voters vote In their respective
•was busily engaged this week in
getting settled at the Park hotel. the charge of being a German spy. wards. Students from the American
Mr. Ryder is an experienced landlord
ivi
— Hev niiuitj
i/ii his
ma release
V v o au by
u,
finally won
show- History classes are appointed as elecand will make
ing his "honorable discharge"papers
tion officials. No student is a qualthe coming season. The work of
from the United States freighter, fied voter if he or she is not passing
building an addition to the hotel has
commenced and will be pushed to proving that he was an Americau n at least three subjects and no one
bra s

band in the

......
Holland

Four Candidates for “Mayor” and a
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AKRON. OHIO
various offices:— Mayor, Anna Whel- and an army of workmen is busy doarmy. Any
are better than
TWENTY YEARS AGO
an, Leslie Risto, Sylvester Pauius and ing repair work on cottages and stores
Fortified Tires
on
the
lake
front
and
park
grounds.
dealer will
The Michigan Republican Newspa- Has Been Given Leave of Absence Daniel Den Uyl. Clerk— Helen Bell,
ever. Lately
N*-Ria»-Cut TirM-M0*-AirHCured
The proprietors of the stores are now
per Association met at Hastings,
Witli A
W.atk.r Treed* or Soooik
Hazel Kuhl. Treasurer — Albert cleaningup their places in readiness
supply you.
wehaveadded
For Two Months
Thursday and Friday of this week,
Zuideraa,Mary Geegh. Prosecuting for the summer, and the Hotel Macand closed with a banquet in the
Attorney — Harold Golds, Jud Hunt- atawa is being cleaned and straighten
eveoing of the last day. The proThe Board of Education at its last
ed up for the opening of the season.'
ley, Bert Posthumus,Ben Rutgers.
gram Is an elaborate one and among
meeting granted leave of absence to
C. M. Camburn’s hardware store and
the speakers is Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Alderman, 1st Ward — Leroy, Hun- the postofficeare already open. Th.»
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell
during
the
summer
of this city whose subject is "Public
ley, Cobb, Van de Woude; 2nd ward drug store and grocery store will
vacation months so that he would be
Men and the Press.”
very likely open up soon, and by the
Prof. N. M. Steffens. D. D., left able to continue his postgraduate— Golds, Price, M. Van Putten, D.
end
of the month most businesspla-.'
Van Putten; 3rd ward — Geegh, Capfor Rochester. N. Y.. to officiate at
work at Columbia Universityduring
es will be In readinessfor the sum-1
the installation of his son as pastor
pon, Tilt, Hofmeyer, Bush, Haber- mer. Anthony Vander Hulle is in-*
of the Second Reformed church of the coming summer. Mr. Fell spent nelsser. E. Hoffman, Scholten; 4th
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
stalling a new fountain and new furn
several months at Columbia Universthat city.
ward — Kimpton, Simpson, Poppen, Iture in the soda fountainpavilion at
Mrs. D. J. Te Roller is visitingher ity last summer also.
Koops
McAllister;5th ward — Gowdy, Stek- the automobile loop and he expects
daughter,Mra. Rev. W. H. Bruins at
The official school calendarfor the
to be open for business about the
Zagers Sons Co.
etee, Moody, Smith, Prakken; 6th first of June.
Coopersvllle.
coming year has also been adopted by
Ward— Ouderraeulen,Lage, Van
the board of education,and it has
OVERISEL— W. G. Halsman
nt«AtPJ,ewdr,!er18 at work on *h«
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Dommelen, Du Saar.
Black Lake shore near Griswold Ave.
been decided to continue the practice
Born to Mr. an dMrs. J. Hamelink,
J).uott^gl,,n.*5e«t
Piling along where
H. M. Brackenridge
East 18th street, Sunday— a daugh- of beginning school at 8:30 o'clock
the Holland InterurbanLoop will be
P. F. Boone to Erect Modern BuildWork of laying the loop will be comIn the morning during the coming
ter.
ing for Livery Purimses on CenThe marriage of Miss Louise school year.
menced soon and an effort will be
made by the Interurban company to
Thompson and Albert Tibbe, occurred
tral Avenue.
have the loop completed by Decoraat Macatawa Park Tuesday aftertion day.
IXTERIRBAN EMPLOYEES
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbe will reP. F. Boone is planning the erecside at the park.
CHECK FIRE IN COTTAGE AT
A very pre<ty wedding occurred
tion of a modern livery barn on Cen- \OTK TAKEN IN SCHOOLS SHOWS
VIRGINIA PARK
last Wednesday evening when Miss
LARGE MAJORITY’ IN FAVOR
tral avenue to replace the frame gtruc
Lucy Pelgrlm and Frank Wareham
OF PRESENT HOURS
ture which was built more than 50
were united in marriage at the resi- Summer Home of Mrs. H. Treebing
years
ago.
The
new
building
will
b?
dence of the bride's parents in VriesIs Badly Damaged; Origin of
Chihlren Want to Start Early and
constructed of concrete blocks, two
land. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. G. De Jong and was witFir© Not Known
Get Through Early
stories and basement, and will be
nessed by a number of relatives ond
about 40x85 feet. Mr. Boone also la
Intimate friends. Mr. and Mrs. WareThe Holland Interurbanemployees planning the erection of a modern The majorityof school children or
ham are well known in this city and
all grades and the parents favor gowill reside at 151 West Eighth St. from the car barns at Virginia Park home on the site of his present resi- ing to school early In the morning
COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND LIGHTINGJSTSTEM
The marriage of Miss Mary Boone saved thousands of dollars worth of dence at 12 East Ninth street.
and getting out a little earlier in the
and Milan Coburn, of Zeeland, oc- property when ’ they succeeded in
the afternoon,according to a vote
A high. clast, light car, roomy two-passenger body which combines grace
cured at the village last evening.
checking a fire that started in the INTOXICATED WOMAN 18 GIVEN taken by SuperintendentE. E. Fell.
and beauty.
A short time ago Mr. Fell had slips
home of Mrs. H. Treeblng near the
TIME TO GET OUT OF
with the questions on given out to
TEN YEARS AGO
The famous Valve-in-the-headmotor assuresyou power equaled by no
shore of the lake. Fire started in
each one of the pupils with the reMr. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman celeTOWN.
other. Demonstrated by appointment.
quest that they take them home to
brated the twentiethanniversaryof the roof or attic of the house from
their parents and have the questions
their marriage Wednesdayevening at an unknown cause and gained considCor. Kiver and 16th St,
A note to her son saying that she answered either ‘yee’ or 'no'. The
their home on West fourteenth street. erable headway before it was discovquestion
asked
was,
"Do
you
want
Phone 1331 • Holland
was
going
to
commit
suicide
was
The following were the guests; ered by Mr. Cole of Grand Rapids,
school to open at 8:30 in the mornMessrs, and Megdames John Spyker,
.ound on Mr, Blizabe.h Bryton when ,„rand cloT;7t ^ur^r do you w.nt
of Grand Rapids; J. J. Rutgers of who had come down to straighten sile was arrested for being drunk.
school to open at 9 o’clock In the
Grand Haven; A. H. Brinkman. John things out at the cottage for the
Mrs. Bryington met a local man in morning and close at 3:45 in the
valuation. Under the provisionsof taxes is $46,000, making a total to
Brinkman. Fred Beeukes. Gerrit summer.
West Virginia a few months ago and afternoon?"All slips have been re- this law the veteran who had a home be raised by the people of Holland In
Zaalmlnk, George Henneveld, Miss
The employees readily answered
turned and they show a majority of
Holman .and Leon Elenbaas of Grand the call for assistanceand It was it is alleged that she followed the four to one in favor of opening at worth about $1600 was free from July of $117, 584.45. Last year the
Rapids. Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen
man to this city. She went to his 8:30 and closing at 3:15. The high taxation on the 60 per cent valua- the total city tax was about $61,000
and John Rutgers, Jr., of Grand Ha- through their efforts and the efforts house here but he would would not school students voted alraoet unanimtion basis, since that would leave and the total school tax was $42,000j
ven, John Ver Lee of Zeeland.Mrs. of a few other men who were near
see her and she says she Intendedto ously In favor of the early opening
the valuation under the $1,000 While on the face of It the amount
H. Brinkman. Miss Gertrude Brink- the scene that the fire was checked
hour.
man, Gerrit Henneveld, the Misses and kept from spreading to adjoin- carry out her threat in her note.
amount
of the exemption. But on to be raised seems larger this year
School now begins at 8:30 and
She was arrestedat night in an closes at 3:15, but because of some the new cash valuation basis the last year was a year of readjustment
Laura and Reka Knooihuizen.Bessie
ing buildings. Had it not been for
Parkhurst,Fannie Vander Bunte.
intoxicatedcondition and lodged in protests that were made against sixteen hundred dollar property of because of the change to the semithe
success of the men fighting the
Sunday occurred the death of the
the detention room at the police the hours and requests to return to the old soldier will be assessed at annual system of tax collection,and
3-months-oldson of Mr. and Mrs blaze the fire would easily have
the school hours of previous years,
John Wiebenga. 2.1 East Fourteenth spread all along the long row of headquarters in the city jail.
namely from 9 to 3:45, the vote exactly $1600, which will make ft hence the two periods are not of exShe
pleaded guilty to the was taken.
street.
necessary fof the owner of it to pay actly equal length.
cottages as there was a strong wind
charge of drunkenness when arraignThe
matter
will
be
taken
up
at taxes on $600, the differenece beThe state assessment will be much
blowing.
ed before Justice Robinson. Mr. Rob- the next regular meeting of the tween the $1000 exemption and the larger than it was last year, due to
BROUWER BELL
The Treebing residencewas a two
START FOR ffAN FRANCISCO
inson sentencedher to thirty days In school board and will be decided valuation.
the session of the legislature,and tho
story
frame building.The second
definitely.
Zeeland will be representedat the
the county Jail but he suspended sencounty road tax will also be higher
o
Ran Francisco exposition by the floor was badly damaged and the roof
It is estimated that practically evBrouwer Bell ringers and the most was practicallydestroyed. Although tence on condition that she leave the TAX CHANGE TO CASH VALUA- ery old soldier In the city owns prop- than It was last year. The county
unique feature of the trip is that they considerabledamage was done yon city Saturday.
TION WILL HIT MANY OLD
road tax will Increase for some time
erty of about that amount will be
expect to ‘ring” their way to the
SOLDIERS
MORE
THAN
to come now. Formerly the county
the lower floor by water and dirt,
Pacific coast.
affected by the new system and will
OTHERS
IN
HOta
received some Interest on money not
HOLLAND MAN PRESIDES AS THE
Prof, and Mrs. Brouwer and the the fire did not reach there.
be transferred from the non-tax
LAND.
used up for road building. Now howfour little Brouwers started on their
PRESIDENT OF THE HOMOEOThe life saving crew that was sumpaying class to the tax-payingclass.
ever all the road bonds have been
trip west Thursday afternoon. They
moned when the fire was diacovered,
PATHIO MEDICAL SOCIETY
Holland to Raise 9117,584.4ft For
carry a full tent equipment in order
Though assessment figures on ev- sold and the county Is paying interto reduce expenses, but they expect but they did not complete their long
ery piece of property In the city
City and School Taxes During
est on the money instead of receivThe annual meeting of the Homoto make enough money on the jour- run across the lake until the fire
has been changed because of the
ing Interest on some of it.
Jnly
Campaign.
ney west to enable them to return in was well checked.
eopathic Medical society of the State
raising of the valuationto the cash
Pullman sleepers.
Board of Public Works Gets Rebdy of Michigan is being held in Detroit
basis In accordance with Instructions
o
Because of the readjustment of given out by the State Tax Commis- MAN TAKES HIS OWN MEDICINE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
ZEELAND DON’TB
for the New Ycnr’s Work; Comthis week at the Hotel Statler. The assessedvaluation, bringing it up to sion, the Board of Review so far has
IS AN OPTIMIST
If Zeeland had a VlliganoeCommittees Appointed By Mr.
Clinic was held at Grace Hospital a cash basis, the old soldier property not been swamped with work, altho
He
has
absolutefaith in hie medmittee it would probably write the
Monday.
owners will perhaps be most ser- It has been in session two days. icine — he knows when he take* it
Stephan
following rules, which it would be
well to observe anyway: All bicycles
The regular order of businesswas iously affected. In the case of the There is not more than the usual for certain ailments he gets relief.
must be equipped with bpll?. Slow
E. P. Stephan, president of the held today at the Hotel, followed by other property owners, While the amount of interest in the assessment People who take Dr. King’s New Dis
moving vehicles must keep close to Board of Public Works, made the
covery for an irritatingCold are opa complimentary banquet, given by valuation is raised, the amount to1 on the part of property owners, althe curb. After daylight, all vehicles
timists — they know tWs cough remleft standing must have lights.Chil- regular annual committeeappoint the Detroit Homoepathtc Practioii- be paid will not be raised, mater- tho the board was prepared for more edy will penetratethe linings of the
dren must not be carried on the ban ments for the coming year. The fol- ers society. Among the distinguished ially, because naturally a general work than it had other years.
throat, kill the germs, and open the
dlebars of bicycles. No one Is al- lowing committees were named:
guests were Gov. W. N. Ferris, Dr. raise in valuationwill bring a corway for Nature to act You can’t desThe total amount to be raised in troy a Cold by superficialtreatment
lowed to catch on autos. All drivers Water, Lane and Bolhuis; Light, Dleffenbach,also Dr. John M. Lee esponding lowering of the rate. But
must signal by raising the arm when
city taxes in the July campaign of — you must go to the cause of the
they intend to slow down or turn Mulder and Fifer; Sewere. Bolhuis of Rochester.Dr. L. N. Tuttle of the law r'urlng a number of years lax ^gathering Is $72,684.46. Tho trouble. Be on -optknM. Get a bottle
either way. Scattering of coke, coal., and Lane; Buildings and Machinery, Holland, who is the presidentof the has granted old soldiers a thousand
in school of Dr. King’s New Dteoovery today.
is proh’bU- pifer and Lane; Claims and Ac- state society is officiatingat the dif- dollar exemption on a homesteadtotal amount to be raised
dirt.etc .. from wairor
— Adv. No. I.
ed.— Zeeland Record.
counts, Mulder and Plfer.
ferent
of not over three thousand dollar
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Holland City ftews
ABOUT 900 PEOPLE LISTEN TO He

said men must be made of boys
and that we must have good boys to
make good men. All boys, he said,
are full energy which they must get
out of them in some way. In some

THE GRAM) RAPID** PRESS RE No

PAGE SEVEN

Use To Try ami Wear Out Your
Cold I Will Wear You Out

— (Expires July 15,

1915)

—

assignment In writing to the Holland
Lumber & Supply Co., and the Soott
Lugera
Lumber Co., both of Holland
Instead
WHEREAS, default has been made and both Michigan corporations, on
Thousands keep on suffering In the payment of the money secured the 17th day of February, 1915 and'
Coughs
and Cold through neglect by a mortgage dated the Eleventhday recorded In said register'* office on
The followingis one of the first
MOVEMENT.
cases they break windows, they steal, book reviews that has appeared o( and delay. Why make yourself an of September, A. D. 1913, executed Feb. 18th, 1915 in liber 99 of mortby Charles B. Scott and Martha
and do other things they should not Arnold's Mulders novel “Bram of easy prey of seriou* ailent and epid
gages page 209.
Scott his wife, of the City of Holland,
emks
as
the
reeuH
of
a
neglected
Scoot Movement Is Explained and do. The scouts are given a chance the Fivq^ Corners." It is taken from
The power of sale containedIn
Cold? Cough* and Colds sap your County of Ottawa and State of Michi- said mortgage has become operative
Co-Operation of Parent* Is Urged to expend their energy in the prop- Friday’s issue of the Grand Rapids
gan.
to
Emily
L.
Me
Bride
of
the
strength and vitality unless checked
Press:
same place, which said mortgage was and there is now due on said morter direction. Boys are taught to be
By Speakers
in the early stages. Dr. King’s New
“Bram
of the Five Comers,” by ArrecordedIn the office of the Register gage the sum of $795.00 and an atgood and the good boy according to
DMcovery is what you need — the
of Deeds of the county of Ottawa, torney fee of $25.00, provided for by
nold Mulder.
first dose helps. Your head clears up
About two hundred people attend- the speaker is one who not only is
Liber
of mortgages law and in said mortgage and no
you breathe freely and you feel so on page 23, on the Twelfth day of proceedings at law or in equity hava
ed a public meeting held Monday good but does good things. The boy
Arnold Mulder’s second novel,
niuoh better. Buy a bottle today and
night In the High school assembly scouts of 1915 will be the men of Bram of the Five Corners, " is likely start taking at once. — Adv. No. 1. September, A. D., 1913, at 8:30 been Instituted to recover the said
o'clock A. M , and
mortgage debt or any part thereot.
room for the purpose of explaining 1930, and the training they are get- to attract even more attentionthan
o
his first piece of fiction, “The DomNotice is therefore hereby given
WHEREAS,
the
amount
claimed
boy scout work and to create inter- ting now is bound to stand them in
(ExpiresJune 12)
inie of Harlem.” Instead of dropping
to be due on said mortgage at the that the property describedIn saio
est in the boy scout movement. Con good stead. He said the manly boys below the level of the first volume
STATE OF MICHIGAN
date of this notice, is the sum of mortgage, vis. Lots 31 and 32 ot
De Free, president of the Holland will grow up to be manly men. this young Michigan author shows In the Circuit Court for the Coun- Four Hundred Twenty-seven and Weersing’s First Addition to the
of Ottawa, In Chancery.
70-100 ($427.70) dollars, of princi- City of Holland, according to the
Scout Council, presided at the meet- There is nothing bad in nature and greater vitality,more maturity In
Delia Colwell, by Henry
pal and Interest, and the Attorney recorded plat thereof, /rill be sold
ing and addresses were given by that is where the scouts get their free treatment,and no tendency
fee In the sum of Fifteen ($16.00) at public vendue to the highest bidwhatever to yield to the criticisms Agard, her next friend,
Scout Commissioner Jake Van Put- training.
Complainant,
passed on his first book and soften
dollars,providedfor In said mortgage der at the north front door of the
o
ten, Jr., Scout Master R. H. Gilbert,
vs.
the issue^his dominant theme in both
and by statute,and the whole amount courthouseIn the City of (Vand Haclaimed to be due and unpaid on said ven on the 24th day of MVy, 1915
Merritt Lamb, National Councilman SOPHOMORES WIN INTERCLASS works between the older Calvinism Raymond L. Colwell,
Defendant.
mortgage, is the sum of Four Hun- at two o’clock in the afternoon.
of
Michigan
Hollanders
and
the
newof Muskegon, G. J. Diekema and C.
FIELD MEET AT HOPE COLSuit pending in the Circuit Court dred Forty-twoand 70-100 ($472.70)
er Americanism.
Dated. Feb. 24, A. D. 1916
M. McLain, members of the local boy
for the County of Ottawa, in Chanc- dollars, and no suit or proceeding
LEGE SATURDAY.
Mr. Mulder has produced
real
Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.
scout council.The scouts gave exhiery, at the city of Grand Haven, on having been instituted at law to rework of art built on the modern the 1st day of May, A. D. 1915.
Scott-LugersLumber Co
bitions in first aid work, bandaging Had An Easy Time of It, Winning
problem of eugenics or race better- In this cause it appearing that De cover the debt now remainingsecured
Assigneesof Mortgagee.
the head and arm with both the
ment. New as it is, and full of com- fendant, Raymond L. Colwell, has by said mortgage, or any part there- Diekema, Kollen, ft Ten Cate,
By Eighty-One
of;
whereby
the
power
of
sale conplexities,the author rides with con- departed from his last known place
square and triangular bandages on
Attorneys for Assignees.
tained In said mortgage has become
Point*
fident ease among difficultiesscien- of residence and his residence not
Business Address: — Holland, Mich.
the stage, in signalling with flags
operative.
tific and religious, proving his mas- being ascertainedtherefore on mothis work was done by first class
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is
The annual Hope College Inter- tery of the subject, and, what is far tion of Visscher & Robinson, solici- hereby given, that by virtue of the
scouts, Herbert Van Duren and B.
(Expires May 22)
more, his ablUty to make it live in tors for Complainant, it is /ordered
Scout Commiss’.oneJrake Van Put class field meet for the Wykhuizen- fictionwithout marring artisticstan- that Defendant enter his apfoegrance said power of sale, and in pursuance
MORTGAGE BALE
tdn said that the boy scout organiza- Karreman Trophy was held Saturday dards. In its naturally flowing style in said cause on or before five months of the statute In such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
tion in Holland now has a member- afternoon on the Holland Fair evenly sustainedinterest, tension of from the date of this order that
Default having been made in the
foreclosed by a sale of the premise*
plot,
dramatic
situations,
and
clarity
wlthi^
twenty
days
the
complainant
ship of about 300. There are two grounds. The meet was won by the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
therein
described,
at
public
auction,
of conclusionthe book is a distinct cause this order to be published in
executed by Marquis L. Jocelyn ot
first class scouts, 48 second class Sophomores with a total of 81 points. credit to its author.
the Holland City News, said publica- to the highest bidder, at the North
Olive township Ottawa County Michfront
door
of
the
Court
house
in
the
scouts, 98 who have almost completed Dalman and Stegeman starred for the*
Though an entirely new set of tion to be made one in each week City of Grand Haven In said County igan to Tho. H. Marsllje of Holland
the reqlurements to become second winners. Following is a record of the characters is taken Mr. Mulder again for six weeks in sucession.
of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day of city Michigan.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
class scouts, and the rest tenderfeet, eventp:
works where he is at home, in wesSaid mortgage being dated tho
Circuit Judge. July, A. D., 1915, at 2:00 o'clock In
I DO- Yd. Dash
tern Michigan, in and near Grand
or boys in the first stage of scout
the afternoon of that day; which twenty-seventhday of May A. D.
Dated, May 1. 1915.
said premises are described in said 1914 and duly recorded In liber of
life.
Dalman, (soph.,) first; J. Moore, Rapids. This city, known as “De Vlsecher & Robinson,
Stad" and the “Five Corners,”
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
mortgages on page 389 in the office
Solicitorsfor Complainant.
(Soph.),
second;
E.
Hoven,
(Jr.),
To show the teaching the scout is
hamlet supposed to He west of here,
The West Thirty-nine • (39) feet of the register of deeds for Ottawa
o
third;
Van
Putten,
(Soph.-,
fourth.
given and the life he promisesto lead
furnish the scenes of action. Among
and Eight (8) inches in width of Lot County Michigan, on May 29, 1914.
Expires May 29
Two-Mile Run.
the charactersare two well known
numbered Forty-five(45), and the
Mr. Van Putten called out a little
By said default the power of aalo
Pro East Two (2) feet and Four (4) in said mortgage has become operaJohnson (Jr.) 1st; De Boer, (Soph) men of the present, a professorat STATE OF MICHIGAN—
scout who gave the oath taken by
Ann
Arbor,
concealed
under
the
name
bate
Court
for
th*
County
of
Ot
Inches in width of Lot numberod tive and there is now claimed to be
all scouts on joining the organization. second; Dosker, (Soph.), third:
of Dr. Victor and the pastor of the
taw*.
Forty-six (46), all in Addition due on said mortgage on the date of
Huntley,
(Fresh.),
fourth.
Scout Pieters gave the scout laws
largest church In this city, called Rev.
In the matter of the estate of
numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg’s this notice the sum of One Thousand
440-Yard Dash
that each scout is duty bound to
Klaas Grootman, whose espousal of
Plat, according to the recorded map
Twenty-five and 8lxty-two one-hunCharles Stevens,Deceased
Segeman (Soph.), first; Van de woman suffrage recently was a live
of said Addition on record in the
obey. “When the boys take this oath
dredths dollars and an attorney fee
Notice la hereby fiven that four montha
office of the Register of Deeds for
and repeat the scout laws they have Broek, (Soph.), second; T. Prins, issue.
from the 12th day of May, A D. 1915, said Ottawa County, together with of twenty-five dollara as provided by
Bram Meestering,the hero, while have been allowed for creditor! to preaem
something to live up to,” said Mr. (A.), third; Beltman, (Jr.), fourth.
law and no suit at law or otherwise
all tenements,hereditamentsand ap
not made a minister, is put on the their clalma agatnat aald deceased to aald
Time, 56.04.
having been instituted to recover the
Van Putten.
purtenances
thereunto
belonging,
road to being a “dominie"but Is court for examination and adjuatment
said morgage debt or any part thereBicycle
Race—
2
Mile*
and that all credltora of aald deoeaaed ar* and situate in the City of Holland,
Mr. Van Putten told of the scout
sidetrackedwhen science comes into required to preaent their clalma to said
County of Ottawa and state of Michi- of.
Stegeman,
(A.),
first; Pas, (C.).
life at the scouts' camp in the sumviolent opposition to his Calvanistlc court, at the Probate Oflloe In the city of
Notice Is therefor hereby given
gan.
mer. Here the boys are taught to second; Meengs, (Fresh.), third; traditions.Heroic in proportionsfU Grand Haven. In aald county, on or »•*
Dated this 20th day of April, 1915. that by virtue of tbe power of aalo
this theme: science against theology fore the 12th day of September A. D. 1915
said mortgage contained, which
swim under the supervision of scout Miller, (Jr.), fourth.
EMILY L. Me BRIDE,
heredity against pure logic, the law and that aald clalma will be beard hr aald
High Jump.
has become operative, the underaignmasters, who keep track of the boys
CHAS.
Mo
Mortgagee
ed will sell at public vendue to tho
Van Wesenberg, (Jr.), first; Nan- of God in nature laid parallel with coart on the 13th day of Sept., A. D
every minute. The scouts are helpAttorney for Mortgagee,
the law of God in the Calvlnistic Bl
highest bidder the lands lying in tho
1915, it ten o’clock In the forenoon.
ntnga, (D.), second; Heemstra, (A.),
Address^ Holland, Michigan.
ing the city in various ways, they
ble. Born and readed in the atmostownship of Olive, Ottawa County
Dated May 12th, A. D. 1915.
third;
De
Vries,
(Fresh.),
fourth. phere, however, Mr. Mulder makes
are helping the game wardens proMichigan,and described as the Bast
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Distance, 5 feet, one inch.
no slips in his reasoning;the story
(Expires June 29)
tect the game of the state. Another
half of the West one half of section
Judge
of Probate.
is sufficientlyconsistent to give his
220 Yard Dash
thirty-four (34) In Township Six
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
argument advanced by Mr. Van PutDalman, (Soph.), first; E. Hoven, critics plenty of trouble.
6) North Range sixteen (16) weet.
WHEREAS,
default
has
been
ten was that the ecout movement is
Expires May 22
Containing one hundred and slxtg
If insanity and feeble-mindedness
(Jr.;, second; Stegeman,(Soph.),
made
In
complying
with
and
carrybreaking up thq bad gangs and makSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ing out the conditionsof a certain acre* of land more or less.
third; Van Putten, (Soph.),fourth. are known to spring from heredity
ing good boys out of the bad.
do not men violate God’s law, who Court for the County of Ottawa.
mortgage given by John Weeten- Said sale to take place on the 24th
Time, 23:03.
knowingly marry under conditions In the matter of the estate of
brock Jr., and Maud Weirtenbrockday of May, A. D. 1915 at three
In the first year of existenceof
Discus Throw
which will increase the number of
his wife of Holland, Ottawa County o’clock In the afternoonat the north
the boy scout organization in Holland
Wills Peters, deceased
Dalman, (Soph.), first; Potgeter. helplessly diseased? Under this
Michigan, to the First State Bank front door of the Court House at tha
the movement has grown wonderful(Soph.), second; T. Prins, (A.), question Bram. the hero, labors trag- Notice is hereby given that four months of Holland, a Michigan corporation, city of Grand Haven Michigan, (That
ly, but now the real work Is Just
from the 3rd day of May, A. D. of Holland, Michigan, which mort- being the place where the circuit
third; E. Koster, (Fresh.), fourth. ically through his life from boyhood
beginning when the scouts commence
to manhood, following the gleam of 1915, have been allowed for creditors to gage is dated the 4th day of Febru- court for the county of Ottawa is
Distance, 87:07 feet.
conscience, sacrificingbis ministerial present their claims against said deceased ary 1908 and recorded In the office held) to satisfy the amount that may
to work Into the first class division
One Mile Run
calling even breakinghis dying moth to said- court for examination and adjust- of the register of deeds of Ottawa be due on said mortgage, principal
The scouts and scout council are now
Dosker, (Soph.), first; Johnson, er’s heart, but never* tarnishinghis ment, and that all creditors of said de- county, Michigan on February S and interest and all legal costs, Inceased are required to present their claims
looking forward to the time when
(Jr), second; De Boer, (Soph.), own religious ideal, inveigeledin to said court, at the probate office, in the 1908 In Liber 89 of mortgages page cluding an attorney fee as provided
they can own their ^n land with
boyhood
into a betrothal to a girl of
third; Vos, (Fresh.), fourth.
City of Grand Haven, in said County on 88; and which mortgage was assign- by law.
buildingsfor summer and winter
physical beauty who “never grew up" or before the 3rd day of September A. D„ ed by an aslsgnment In writing by
Dated February 24 1915.
Running Broad Jump.
mentally — the type known as "mor- 1915, and that said claims will be heard the First State Bank of Holland to
camp. But most of all they want the
Thomas H. Marsllje, mortgagee.
Dalman, (Soph.), first; Van Put- on” — Bram ends the engagement and by said court on the 3rd day of September, the Peter De Kraker of Holland
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
backing of the parents.
ten, (Soph.), second; Gilman, thus earns the condemnation of the A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. Michigan on the 22nd day of March mortgagee. — Business address HolMr. Gilbert said that he has taken (Freeh.),third; Van Zyl,
1915, which assignment was recoraFresh, j, church authorities as well as the bitDated May 3rd A. D., 1915.
land Michigan.
ed
In the office of the register of
ter enmity of his own relatives.
up scout work because he likes the fourth. Distance, 19:09.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
o
deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
Michigan
boys and because scouting appeals to
Shot Put
As the plot grows Bram’s life Judge of Probate.
on the 25th day of March 1915 In
(ExpiresJune 10, 1915)
the boy and he feels that he can do
Dalman, (Soph.), first; Nanninga story is changed often by contact with
Liber 106 of mortgages page 50; on
MORTGAGE BALE
more for boys in scout work than in (D.), second; Potgeter, (Soph.* other characterswho illustratepreswhich said mortgage there is due at
Expires May 22
any other way. He explained the third; P.. Prins, (A.), fourth. Dis- ent transitional conditions among thq
Default
having been made In the
this time for principal and Interest
Holland people. “Humanism” is the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the sum of $272.66, together with conditions of a certain mortgage, exdifferent stages of scout work from
tance, 38 feet.
Court for the County of Ottawa. the costs of this forclosure and an ecuted by Relnerd Vos and Mary Vos,
name with which the findings
tenderfootto first class scout. After
In the matter of the estate of
880 Yard Dash
science are execrated.During his col
attorney fee of $16.00 provided for his wife, to Henry J. Poppen, of the
a boy becomes a first class ecout he
Stegeman, (Soph.), first; Belt lege course Bram comes in contact
Florence Hill, Deceased
In said mortgage and by the statute City of Holland. Ottawa County,
can chose the line of work he wishes man, (Jr.), second; De Boer, (Soph.) with Dr. Victor, and with Cordelia
Mlcnigan,bearing date the 16th day
Notice is hereby given that four of this state; and no proceeding
Elliott, a type of the thinking young
to do. He urged the parents to en- third; Dosker, (Soph.), fourth.
has been Instituted either In law or of January,A. I)., 1913, and recordyoman Interested in social settle- months from the 3rd day of May In equity to recover the debt secured ed in the office of the Register ot
courage their children to be scouts
Pole Vault.
ments. In the end he marries Cor A. D. 1915, have been allowed by said mortgage or any part there- Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
and promised that the best of caro
Dalman and Hibma, (Sophs.), tied della, though not till every condi- for creditors to present their claims of;
on the 6th day of May A- D. 1913,
would always be given the boys. The for first; Heemstra, (A.), second, tion of consciencehas been satisfied
against said deceased to said coart
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage In Liber 102 of Mortgages on Pag*
speaker stated that the scout organ- and Gilman, Hakken, (Fresh.), and regarding Hattie Wanhope, the
47, and, the power of sale in said
for examination and adjuatment,and contains a power of sale which ha.*,
mortgage contained having become
ization has no connection with the Ihrman, (C.), tied for third place. sweetheartof his youth.
become
operative
by
reason
of
said
that all creditorsof said deceased
operativeby reason of said default,
The author draws clear lines are required to present their claims non-payment;
United State sgovernment. The ecout Distance,8:03 feet.
and upon which mortgage there is
THEREFORE
notice
Is
hereby
across traditional Ideas as to the elemovement is to make better boys,
to said court at the probate office in given that by virtue of said potfer claimed to be due at the date hereof
Relay Race
vation of clergy above laity and the
better men and better citizens.
Sophomores, first; uniors second; evils resulting when young people the City of Grand Haven, in said of sale in said mortgage contained the sum of Three Thousand Nino
Hundred Seventy-two and 15-100
Mr. Lamb gave thrilling incidents Freshmen, third and A’s fourth. Ignorantly marry and propagate lives County, on or before tbe 3rd day of and In pursuance of the statute
Dollars ($3972.15),and an attorney
such
case
made
and
provided,
sail
taken from actual happenings showStrong winds and dust made some ruined In advance of birth. The dif- Sept. A- D , 1915, and that said
fee of thirty-fivedollars ($35.00) as
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sain
ing the good teachings of boy scouts- of the records very poor. This Is the ference between physical and mentai claims will be heard by said court
of
the
property
described
In
said provided for by law and In said
comradeship in wedlock also
on the 3rd day of September A. D. mortgage at public auction to the mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
Ism. He told of Red Joe and his gang second year that the class of 1917
shown.
1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. highest bidder at the north front at law or in equity having been Instihow they called the scouts “sissy has won the meet. The winners for
McClurg
&
Co., Chicago, are the
door of the courthouse In the City of tuted to recover tho said mortgage
Dated May 3rd, A. D. 1915.
boya*', but ended by Joining the the last six years are as follows:
W. P. L.
Grand Haven In said county of Ot- debt, or any part thereof;
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
scouts after the scouts had outwitted Year
—Class
Notice is thereforehereby given
And the followingis the conclud Judge of Probata
tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July
and outfought them at every turn. 1910 ............................................ 1913 ing paragraph of a lengthy review in
1915 at two o’clock In the afternoon that by virtue of the power of sale
In said mortgage contained, which
He told of how a scout had Wig-wag- 1911 ........................................... 1913 the Chicago Evening Journal:
of said day.
The property described In said has become operative, the undersignged the message, — “Help, come 1912 ............................................ 1913 “Arnold Mulder is a serious,
Expires May 22
ed will sell the property In said mortmortgage
Is situated In the City
quick.” to the scout camp from a 1913 ...........
:...1914 thoughful and very serious artist STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan gage describedat public vendue, to
in
words,
whose
technique
is
improvfar distant hill and the scouts ar- 1914 ........................ ................... 1917
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and Is describedas follows; to-wit:!the highest bidder, at tho north front
ing all the time, who has something
At a session of said Court, held at
rived to find him stopping a wound 1915 ............ .......... . ................... 1917
Lot number one (1) In Block “C”
to tell and tells it."
the Probate Office In the City of In Bosnian’s additionto the city ol door ot the Court House, In the City
received by a farmer while working
Grand Haven, in said county, on the Holland Also Lot number one (li of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
In the field and saving the man from
Should Not Feel Discouraged
In Block numbered two (2) In Pros- Michigan,that being the place where
1st day of May, A. D. 1915.
bleeding to death while other farmExpires May 29
So many people troubled with inPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby pect Park Addition to the city of tho Circuit Court for the County of
«rs stood around not knowing what digestion and constipation have been
Holland,All accordingto the recordSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Judge of Probate.
to do. He told of many Incidents in benefited by taking Chamberlain's Court for the County of Ottawa.
ed map of said Addition on record Ottawa is holden, on tho twenty-fifth
In the matter of the estate of
Tablet*
that no one should feel disin the office of the Register of deeds day of June, A. D. 1915, at two
Muskegon where boys had been saved
In the matter of the estate of
Julia G. Van Raalte, Deceased.
couraged who has not given them a
for said Ottawa County.
o’clock in the afternoon of said day
from the Reform school- by being in- trial. They contain no pepsin or
Albert W. Kapenga having filed
Gertrude Van Tongeren, formDated, March 27, 1915to satisfy the amount due on said
duced to take the scout oath and Join. other digestive ferments but strengin said court his petition praying PETER DE KRAKER
erly Mountford, Deceased.
mortgage, includingprincipal, interHe told of incidents where scouts then the stomach and enable it to Having been appointedcommissionersto that the administrationof said estate
Mortgagee
est, and all legal costs, and the atperform
it*
functions
naturally.
Ob.
had plunged fearlessly into the lake
receive, examine and adjust all claims and be granted to Arthur Van Duren or GERRIT W. KOOYER8,
talnable everywhere. — Adv.
torney fee provided In said mortgage
Attorney
for
assignee
of
mortgagee
demands
of
all
persons
against
said
desome other suitable person.
and saved people from drowning
Busslness Address, Holland Mich.
ceased, we do hereby give notice that four
and by law; the property describe!
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
1st
day
of
while older people stood by, not
HEALTH
PROMOTES
HAPPINESS months from the 10th day of May, A. D., June, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock
in said mortgage being Lots nine (9)
knowing what to do. He finished
1915, were allowed by said court for cred
Expire*
May
22
and ten (10) in Post’s Addition to
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
Probate
Offiwith a poem on “The Scout Who Will
itors to present their claims to us for ex
Without health, genuine joy Is aminationandadjustment, and that we ce be and is hereby appointed for
MORTGAGE
BALE
NOTICE
the City of Holland, according to the
Stick.”
Impoaatbte; without good digestion will meet at the office of Gerrit W. Kooy
Default has been made in the pay recorded plat thereof of record In the
hearing said petition.
Mr. McLean said he believed heart aod regular bowel movement you ers in the City of Holland, at No. 41 East
It Is rurtW ordsrsd. that public uotloa ment of a mortgage given by William office of the Register of Deeds of Otily in the boy scout movement and c&xmot have health. Why neglect Eighth Street in said county, on the 10th thereof be fiven by publloeUon of * copy of Dieters and Anna, his wife, of Hoi
tawa County. Michigan.
day of July, A. D. 1915, and on the 10th this order,for three eucoeeelreweek* preview
that he would stand back of it, and keeping bowels open and risk being
land Ottawa County, Michigan, to
day of September, A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock to sel* (Ur of beertne. In the Holland CKj
Dated, March 18, 1918.
sick and ailing? You don’t have to.
News, s newspaperprinted and circulatedis the First State Bank of Holland.
be pleaded with the parents and peoTake one email Dr. King’s New Life in the forenoon of each of said days, for said county.
HENRY J. POPPEN,
Michigan, whl'-h mortgage is dated
the purpoaeof examing and adjusting said
ple of Holland to give the mbvement
PIU at nigtot. In the morning you will
DWARD P. K1RBT.
tbe 23rd day of Feb., 1914 and rec- Arthur Van Duren,
claims.
Mortgagee.
their moral and financial support.
(A true copy.) Judg* of Probate.
bare a full, free bowel movement Dated May 10, A. D., 1915.
orded in tbe Ottawa County regis- Atty. for Mortgagee,
Mr. Diekema told what the scout and feed much better. Helps your apOrrle Slulter,
Lukb Lugers,
ter’* office on Feb. 24, 1914 in Liber
Business Addrees:
Gerrit W. Footers, wae doing for the boys. petite and dtgetion. Try one tonight.
Reglstar of Probata.
102 of mortgage page 105.
Holland,Michigan.
Commissioners
—Adv. No. 1.
Thli mortgage was assignedby an
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News

OLD PAGES IN POSSESSION 01'
JOHN BOSCH OP ZEELAND
TE/iLS OP DEATH OP
STONEWALL JACK-

OUR:

SON
John Rosch of Zeeland and well
known In Holland, takes a deep Interest in matters historical and has
many valable copies of the old Harper's Weekly and other magazines
and newspapers of war days.

I

Closing Out Sale

OF

The following account of the death
of the great Confederate general,
“Stonewall''Jackson Is taken from
the Richmond, Va., Enquirer of May
30. 1863:
Gen. Jackson, who had gonfe some
distance in front of the lines of sklr
T
mishers on Saturday evening, was
returningabout 8 o'clock attended
by'hls staff and part of the couriers.
The Confederate cavalcade was in
the darkness of the night mistaken
for a body of the enemy and was
fired upon by a regiment of hts own
corps. Jackson was struck by three
balls. One went through the left arm
two Inches below the shoulder Joint
.
tearing the bone and severing the
chteK artery. Another ball passed
through the same arm between elUpper row. left to right-G. Steininger, J. Gebhard. J. Moore, Manager, Lower bow and wrist, making exist through
Our assortmentis getting smaller each day and rf you
Sam. M. Van Putten, 0. Vander Velde, M. Stegenga, Captain, D. Sraallegan,T. the paltn of the hand. A third ball
entered the palm of the right hand
are thinking about getting a coat this spring we would
Print. The team won 7 out of 16 games played.
about the middle, passing thru and
advise you to make your selectionat once, for at the
breaking two bones. Gen. Jackson
RBSOKTS OPEN SAT- HOLLAND MEN BELONG TO ARIS- was wounded on the plank road
rate our coats have been selling, the balance of our
about fifty yards in advance of the
TOCRATIC SOCIETY
URDAY MAY 20.
enemy. He fell from his horse and
line will not last long.
Made Up of Officers of the Union was caught by Captain Wormley to
Many Improvement* Made.
whom he remarked, “AH my wounds
in the Great Civil War.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
are by my own men.
Hay 29, 30, and 31, will be the real
Gen. Jackson was immediately
•opening days Of the resorts. Jenlson Grand Haven Tribune—
placed upon a litter and carried to
At the recent May meeting of the
Park, as usual, will open on Saturday
the rear. The firing attracted the atHay 29, and a customary celebration Michigan Commandry of the Loyal tention of the enemy and was reLegion of the United States, held at
wfl! be given.
600
1350 Sale Price .......
sumed on both lines.
$ 750 Sale Price....
The Resorts around RUck Lake Detroit, Dr. Arend Vender Veen of One litter bearer was shot down
ii
a
a
l»ve been greatly Improved during Grand Haven, was unanimously elect- and the general fell from the should... 640
15 00
800 <<
winter and spring and will, no ed commander for the ensuing year. ers of the men, receivinga severe
The Loyal Legion Is an aristocratic contusion, adding to his already terrl
it
ii
t’iotfbt, attract a great many people,
....... 12 00
... 680
850 u
1600 ii
j Tt Is also expected that the Inter- society made up of the officers of the hie injuries.
*«fban Loop at Macatawa Park will Union in the great Civil war. and
n/
ii
ii
<<
Gen. Jackson was left for five min
..... : 12 80
... 760
9 50
16 50
the completed and In service.' This hereditaryto their eldest sons.
utes until the fire slackenedand was
This society is patterened some- then placed in an ambulance and car
-will enable the Interurban trains to
ii
ii
a
........ 1440
... 800
1800 ii
10 00
T>e bandied with much greater facll- what after the Society of the Cincin- ried to the field hospital. He lost &
nati,
made
up
of
the
officers
of
the
«tygreat amount of blood and at one
ii
ii
II s
... 880
18 50
Revolutionand their eldest sons and time told Dr. Me Quire that he
o
1100
u
............... 14 80
BIO
PHILIPPINE IS- descendents.which society is still sn thought he was dying. A tounriquest
ii
ii
ii
........ 15 20
existance. The city of Cincinnati in was immediatelyapplied and for two
... 920
1900
1150 it
LANDS
Ohio was named from this society at hours Gen. Jackson was pulseless
ii
ii
<1
........ 16 00
2900 ii
... 9 60
12.00
''Shipped Via ‘the Pere Marquette its settlement not long after the from the shock. As he was being car
Revolution.
Two 14-inch coast defense guns
ried from the field he told the doctor,
ii
ii
II
Society of
the Cincinnati was
........ 16 80
2100 ii
... 10 40
•passed through Ludington yesterdayThis
---------13 00
“Do not tell the troops I am wound• <ea route to Port Frank. Manila Bay, named from the Roman patriot Cined." After the reaction a consultation
* JWinippine
cinnatus.who was a farmer called
The guns, which were 'each 41 ft.
plow to defend his country was held between Drs. Rlack, Colelong and weighed 125.586 pounds In a force war against barbarians man, Walla and Maguir and amputation was decided upon. Gen. Jackson
•earth, eame on open cars especially l®ft his plow in the furrow, took
•eonatmeted of steel, over the Perc command of the Roman troops, de- consented to the operation.
The operation was performed
:'M»rqoette railroad, ahd were placed f®ate(J the enemy and returnedto hi*
aboard the Pere Marquette car ferrv farm and plow. The officers of thr while Gen. Jackson was under the
ffcound for
Revolution and our great Civil ws’- influence of chloroform and was
were of the same stamp and these borne well. He slept on Sunday morn
Ing and was thought to be doing
DEVICE FOR wFK’Hivr ROf'eties are upon the eame line.
well. On Monday morning he was
ON
AGON'S AT
\T HOMF *!Lieutenant
Dr' Vander
wh° was P,r"*
ON W
WAGONS
andVePn
Assistant Surgeon o' carried to Chancellors House near
MAY BE PIT INTO USE BY
the 8th Michigan Infantry, and Jude'- Guiney’s Depot. He was cheerful and
Charles E. Soule, who was First Lie* talked about the battle and of the
v' jGRAM) RAPIDS FIRM
tenant and Adjutant of the 10th gallant bearing of Gen. Roades and
“Whit We Say We Do, We Do Do”
said that his major general's com••I hav. • reasonabledoubt."
mission should date from Saturday.
1 the ultimate consumer, "It that ton be™
The grand charge of his old stone
«t coal I, ol the legal and prescribed '
McBr^
<>f
,b' wall brigade greatly pleased him.
.only other member of this society 1"
During the day he talked more thanL.
jrom Kalamazoo- 50, and
"Fly to It," responds the coal
late rapt. David Tt
usual and asked about all his officers from pkin-well,Otsego. >and
-otr driver and weight It yourself."Water, of Spring Lake was a memand said: “Men who live throu&l‘ other places, attended In Allegan,
rvvntir! f\ OOV lT WT
. _ _
This 1. the dialogue which may
Pw, this war will Ka
be proud to say T w'18 Tuesday, upon invitation of the Allesuit If plans of John fiimea of the f‘‘n'ls llla, *»"• Albert Datcha Wa- one of the Stone Wall Bridage’
OJ
-"Tr-- v igan lodge, a meeting at which 34
Hlmee Cowl Company of Grand Rap- ,er9’ "ow
"5ke' . !' e”|' their children. ’ He Insisted that the caDdi5ate8 were given the first deId. Tor installinga new weighing de- ^obn Kr,,Inm of Ho,,and “”d Ue,lt- term “Stonewall” belonged to them I
*•-- leileonj
•--*
-•
of the order, the
of
Cornelius Van Loo of Zeeland are bewdee on his coal wagons carry out.
a not to
io him.
IFrlendship, the work being performlieved to be the only other ex-offi- and
Mr.' Himes Is conferring with a
During the ride to Guineys he
by the degree staff of the Kalamacers of the great war in this county
wepresentative of the National Weigh
/
eligible to membership in the Loyal plained greatly of the heat and J®' I00 lodge. There was a parade at 5
teg Apparatus company of Milwaukee
sides
the
wet
applications
the band, a goat, the class of
About testing one of the company’s Legion.
wounds begged that a wet cloth ^ initiates,and visiting members of
^devices, and if satisfactory,he may
applied to his stomach,
lhe order being In line as well as
wqulp all the company's wagons with JOE AND CHRIS ARE BACK FROM done to his relief. He slept well on kjaggrg. Muir of Port Huron and
THE WEST.
Monday night and ate with relish th'iL ml^ of Grand Rapid8, men high
will find what they want
' It is claimed for this device that
Chris Fris, the bookstore,newspa- next morning. On Tuesday hi«L
the order. The
tt win accurately register the amount per and magazine man and Joe Berg- wounds appeared to be doing ver-’ principalmeeting was held In the
a load In the wagon, exclusively of man of the Citizens Telephone Co.,
Lew auditorium In the evening where
the weight of the wagon The rte- have returned from a month’s visit
The general asked: “Can you tel! the lodge
j. e furniture
fUrnttureand furnishings
furnishings
• This. Stove
wlce is attached to the side of the to the Pacific Coast. The hoys have me from the appearance
had been placed for the time. Memwagon and has lever connections. had an excellent time seeing the wounds how "°m w..Wg"e.tly
lbCT» of Ker^lne
K.lThe wagon driver or the consumer wonders of the west, but think that from the field?" He was greatly ®*:-|;^00 gentlemen did their part
litniseir can ascertain the weight of Michigan also has Its advantageseven isfleld when told that they were a° LxC(>edlnfweil. After the work was
at
though It has 56 varieties of weath- ing remarkably well. He did not co^ LerforiDTd,j. Ford Stratton presentJthe h»ad.
[)[TRO!l VAPOR STOVE$
speakers. It was a very
lit Is said that success of this de- er. It has been rainy and cold con- plain of any pain in his side R " Lj
wanted
to
see
the
members
of
J“8
Lleagant
meeting
and
Allegan
was
siderable
of
the
time,
but
notwithvice here would give the city sealer
^" pleased to entertain the visitors.The
•6f weights and measures a vacation standing these facts, they have vis- staff but was advised not
gentlemen from Holland made a favTrom testing weights, as it would re- ited most of the olaces of interest Wednesday his
'J'HE Detroit- Vapor stove brings
markahly well and he exP«t®d L orgble impression while in the city,
-ault In the city ordering that this that the West can boast of.
city gas stove convenienceinto
In their Iternary thev visited New to Richmond but was preren > L^- came early in automobiles and
dartre be used on all coal, ice and
Orleans,
Galveston.
Houston.
San
your kitchen no matter where you
•other wagons where weight of cenra'n‘ » w.
his sergeant spent an hour or so pleasantly In the
Antonio. El Paso. Los Angeles,. They
bects Is required to he accurate.
Th.t i.l8W "b''* r b'’ “rS,; Enel, section. They we« a «»•
19 E. 8th
Up stain
live. Sim[)l^ light the burners and
also visited Santiago and San Frano
«s° Ml«P he complained of n.u.ea Lppearlns lot of youn8 m«. accordput the cooking on at once— just
HOLLAND, MICH.
faira-coralng back by the Royal
BPAKKD BY EARTHQUAKES* cisco
Td ordered his hoy to cover h!s|.n* to many pereona.
Gorge route over the Rio Grand.
like a city gas stove. No piping or
stomach. This was <*«._ Ahont day
o
HaTthe sergeant waa awahenod by interi,bbaI( LINK W1U, NOT
Here and there through the depressure tanks. Our patented
(TTIFF VAN
IS SHOOTING "'A**
m
_
ot-wwtv NbJ
Reduced Prices for
vastated district* of Italy there are to
theboywho said the MAnaaralWAS in
8TOP
EVERYWHERE
IN
giant burners are wonders. No
HORSE FLESH.
fbe seen houses standing apparently
great pain. The pain was in the right
FUTURE;
TO
PUT
Class
wicks,
asbestos rings or anything
* undamaged, while all around nothside and was due to Incipient pneuHng Is to be seen, but death and de- Decrepit Horses Will Be Put Out of
i.. and gome nervous which he
SYSTEM IN EFFECT
that looks like a wick* Made in
•jjtructlon.The structuresimmedihimself attributedto the fall from
Their Misery
TODAY.
ten different styles* Call at the
ately around those referred to have
WHOOPING COUGH
"been reduced to the most complete
store to see these stoves.
Chief Van Ry is making a raid on
WeU — everyone knows the effect
in^he^oy^nd^satlsfactionof the*en| The lntei:urban Company has bee.i
ruins, and those which survivedthe
some of the poor horse flesh in Holof Pine Forests on Covghs. Dr. Bell's
awful earthquake shocks are built of
land. Several complaints have been
Pine-Tar-Honey is a remedy which
re. enforced concrete.Houses of natural stone standing near by were coming in that certain owners of old pain has ceased but he suner a *Aov\^A rooll,M M wall a8 the passen- brings quick relief for Whooping
and decrepit horses are working them
Sunday and realizes,as well as the passeni reduced to dust. This seems to point
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